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\ wheflmr in Politics, Love or W&ir. Wo Chicanery Goes 

WHAT 
DO 

The opinions of Others aae inter
esting and we would like fco fcave 
your judgment ou our very exten
sive and attractive line-off wall 
paper and room mouldings. 

See if we can *t satisfy that indi
vidual .taste of yours and heap you 
when it comes to making yourj 
home more beautiful. 

We have received many compli
ments on onr line this spring, 
as to both assortment and prices, 
and feel that we will be mutually 
benefitted with a call from yen. 

<£ <£ Sftarber 
JEWELER AND BOOKSELLER -

i - _ *, i i U i i 

AUGUSTINE. Optician, 
121JJ "Water St. DeCatur, 

Has been coming regularly tor 
- seven years. ' 

Att Barber's Jewelry ^bore, 
THiiifl Saturday of each month 

'Examination Free. 

O. F- Foster 
DENTIST / 

Office houi4»#?00;to 12*00 
4:00 to 6:00—Phoue 64. 

O ^ Todd's Store south side 
»•", . square 
$ullivan - Illinois \ 

Residence Phone 119. 

iff. W. Marxmilltr 
^ m Dentist 

New Odd bellows Building 
<• Examination Free 
Office phpne 196, Res. 1961-2 

|<> I I I i I I 1111 l i t i I I 11 H H I 

F lowers i 

4 > Roses, doz .......v.fr.50 < 

| Carnations, doz... 75 J 

• Lillits, dos*........ 2.50 • 

Sweet Peas, doz 15 
• „ " ."'~ ' "' '' ''" '-v ' - •''''<•'» 1 Sweet Peas, JOO ; 1.00 

I Pern Leaves and Springerie 
• ̂  per doz.:...-. ...:.....*. 15c to 50c ' 

\ Funeral Em bleins of all kinds A 
on short notice'. 

Kres telephone service to Shelby vllle J 
on all orders. longdistance 

telephone No. 113 

Harwood's 
Greenhouses 

; Shelbyville, 111. 

1 1 Watch this space for frequent changes 
of prices, etc. 

I I I I I I M M ! I I I I l i t 11111 »i 

KILLED IN 
A WRECK 

Hollta McKktrick Meets Death on the 
lUflrosri Near St. Louu Than. 

day Morning 

Hdl i s fctcKittrick was fatally in* 
jured in a wreck near St. Louis at 
6:30 a, m., Thursday, dying shortly 
afterwards in a hospital in St. Louis. 
A passenger train ran into a freight, 
and Mr. McKittrick Was Sitting in 
the -caboose, l ie was found in a pile 
of rubbish, with a wheel of the loco
motive on his leg. He was a'sonin-
law of the late John ©. Purvis. The 
remains were brought here Friday 
nigbt for burial. 

OBITUARIES. 
DANTEI/SHAY. 

Daniel Shay died at "the home of 
'his son. James Shay, s ix milessonth 
of Arthur, Friday. March 27th, 1908, 
at 3 p. m., aged '88 years, 3 months 
and a days. 

Mr. Shay was one of the successful 
pioneer farmers of the eastern part 
eft" Moultrie county, .having lived 
'there since ithe spring of 1862.. 

He leaves air aged wife, three sons 
arid two 'daughters. John Shay ol 
Goodland, Kansas; Michael a n d 
James Shay of Arthur; Mrs. Mary 
Cktvin of Morris, Manitoba; and Mrs. 
Margaret Flaherty of Assumption. 
His children were all present at the 
Jame of)his!death. 
f Mr. Shay was , born in County 
Clare, Ireland, December 25, 1819, 
came to this country in January 1850; 
lived in New Jersey from 1850 to 
"1855, and in Oho from 1855 to i860, 
when 'he moved to Windsor, 111., liv-
ing there "two years. In the spring 
of 1862 he came to Moultrie county 
and has resided there since. He was 
married to Margaret Corilin in 1852. 
Seven children were the result of this 
marriage, two of wh >ni are dead. 

Uncle Dan, as he was familiarly 
known, came to Moultrie county 
when a great portion of it was not 
settled,'a^d^nelpeS afid saw it de-
velope from prairie grass and swamps 
to the magnificent country it now is. 
By hard work and industry he accu
mulated quite a fortune, being the 
owner of about 400 acres at the time 
of his death. 

H e was a prominent member of the 
Catholic church and was ever ready 
to h t l p financially or otherwise, aS 
•the occasion m i g h t require. .- The 
>:fuueral took place from the Church 
of the Immaculate Conception, March 
.29, at Mattoon, and t h e remains were 
la id to j e s t in Calvary cemetery, after 
a long, (honorable and useful life. 
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Lookft Both Side* of the Ledger 
(The Only F«r Way) 

f The Saloon People Contend: The Anti-Saloon People Answer: 

<£> 1. The saloons pay a part of our . 
O taxis. - '-• • 

2. If tbe saloons were suppressed 
an enormous number of people 
(now engaged in the manufacture 
and sale of Intoxicants) would be 
thrown Out of employment. ' 

<§> 3. Tbe liquor traffic consumes 
O large quantities of corn. etc. If the 
$> saloons were put out of business, 
* the farmer'* market tor grain 

would be severely Injured. 

4. Districts which have gone for 
local option are suffering from 
financial depression. 

J . Whenever a salotm pay* one dollar of our taxes. It produces the necessity for the levy-
2* of .cons derably larger amount. What causes the astounding expense of the most of ou r 
wlmtnal trials? What I s at .the bottom of a majority of dlvorcesultsT What produces 

rslcal and mental deterioration as nothing else does, filling poorhouses. reform schools, 
insane asylusMf Ike saloon. Do these things cost money H b o they not Increase our 

touch more than the revenue from the saloons can possibly demlnish them? 

• t. The people who would be thrown out of employment as a result of the suppression of 
i w ^ , 0 O D J - 1°"i2 ""J1 t*>«nraged , n »>*k|n8 »««a selling the furniture, the carpets, the 
f*2.t.hlDgitheJ>0<** VS* , h o e 5 ' Jb 0 5r.0CerJ^,.°f a." sorts, the barns and tbe houses, and the 
^ ^ ^ d . ^ i S ! ^ £ J ^ J 2 2 t f J , J L a ^ . b ? 5 e . f l i e l a l J .b , n g 8 . ih a t t n e «••»»>!"• of drunkards, as well 
as some /'moderate" drinkers, would then have the money to buy. Does anyone for a 

,asoment ImagiMSbat the millions of dollars spent annually fSr drink* would not be spent 
for something eb* If tbe«aloons were put out of business? Would the owners of all this 

.money destroy it Jwst because they could no longer spend It la saloons? On the contrary, 
sucb a stimulation of trade in other lines would follow as one can scarcely conceire of; for 

' £» ..<lrea, d o , h « » "S^11*??* attok •'y** ' » ' 1«»» employment to labor us does an equal sum 
ppentyor furniture, clothing, groceries, etc. _ ^ ' tsstsl 

fi S95 * p e n * iot hardware. $24.17 goes for labtor. ~ 
Of 8100 spent for furniture, 138.77 goes for labor. 

• - Of $100 spent, for clothing, W7.4JS goes for labor. 
Of $100 spent for liquor. 4 1.23 goes for labor, 

• _$. Only one bushelpf corn in exactly1431s used in the manufacture of spirits*anyway. If 
saloons were put down, much of this "liquor-corn" would still be used In making liquor for 
?h« I S t h e •*»««•*»«»«» ana **<* for export purposes. The rest could ea«Uy be used up in 
the shape1 Qfjefore pork, more corn bread, more beef, etc.. by the families ofdrunkards. 
%ho would then have more money to buy potk, cornbread, beef. etc. Similarly with other 

4. There Is now on hand in all parte of this country, and of other countries, one of those 
KHILlf • • S K i a I deP'wwton which have.struck the world periodically ever since money 
^?Si£«£2!ltf2E£Zm& *?f*n& N t w Y,ork C l t v »•»* » atlll felt most severely thSre. 
^^'?Ji°J^ , " , l L?*£. P e J![ i Y o r k

i &
w ' ' h 5 u * "»loons,orever has bean. The truth Is, local 

i districts are. as a rule, withstanding the depression better than the saloondistricts Son district 

th* ISSJSS^ISSS^ * " * ? ^ o n * to***** *•»!* pnrely. Should we consider the want and the woe, 
S L ^ I ^ I K ^ ^ 0 ? ^ S ! disgrace, the humiliation, the idleness, the IneffldencyTthe shame, the 
mental and physical deteriorating and wreckage caused by intoxicants and Of which each one oTaa has 
^S^iSSS^Sr^^f^^ ****** P-Mlbmty of language to exarew it, wonM he 2e 

Are you in favor of continuij»g the saloon as your political 
boss? If not, mark your ballot like this: 

.W. .H. H. SCOTT. 

W. H. U. Scott aged 67 years drop
ped dead at Long Beach, Cal., March 
19. -Ha was Standing .on the pier 
looking out over the Pacific at some 
large ships, when he fell, gasped two 
or three times and died of apoplexy. 

His home was in Athenia, Oregon, 
but having, been sick with the grip 
during the winter, he was with his 
mother, Mrs. Waggoner Scott. 

He is survived by the mother, aged 
a$ years, Andy Scott and three sis
ters. He was h ere two years age to 
attend the funeral of his brother; 
Louis K. Scott, ex-county clerk of 
this county. 

The remains of W. H. H. Scott ac
companied by a nephew, Clyde Scott, 
were taken to his home in Oregon for 
burial. 

Shall this town become anti-saloon 
territory? * 

%' 

Yes 

No 

CHURCH SERVICES. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 

Services at 10:45 a. m. and 7:3b 
p . m . The names of t w o n e w meni 
ber& were announced Sunday: 

The Sunday school wi l l observe 
Easier as a family day. A l l the fam
i l ies of the churcn are requested to be 
^resent. Suitable exercises will be 
provided. 

Miss JEUla Shepherd, w h o has so 
helpfully and successfully Conducted 
the Junior League, , we regret to say 
will soon leave for Kansas . There 
are n t w over seventy names on the 
Junior League roil. The attendance 
last Sunday was large and enthusi
astic. 

AMOS wAJMomnn. 

Amos Waggoner was born in 
Whitley township, 111.. March 25th. 
1857. Died at Oakley. Minnesota, 
March 28, 1908. He was buried at 
Argenta, 111., April 1. He is sur
vived by a wife, one child, mother, 
'Mrs. David Niles of Whitley town
ship; a brother, J. H. Waggoner of 
Sullivan and ] a sister,. Mrs. Sarah 
Nilea of Whitley township. 

Attended Oebstc 
Ansil Magill and sister, Miss Anna 

Magill, attended a debate at Bloom-
ington last Friday evening. The 
contestants were from the Milltkin 
University in Decatur«and Wesley an 
at Bloomington. The decision was 
given in favor of the Millikin. de . 
haters. ' ' , 

C&RISTrXN. ;7» ? 

The^J: W. ik: jo*, m êets wj j i Mrs. 
Josie IJucn Friday afternoon. The 
leader is Mrs^ Frank Drish. 

The Red section of the Juniors 
gave a Blue Jay social Wednesday 
night in the basemen 1 of the church. 

The teacher's mewuntf will beheld 
at the home ot Mrs. Frona Patterson 
until further notified. They will 
meet on Friday instead of Tuesday 
hight as heretolore. 

Next aunday night the pastor will 
preach on 'Law Not a Terror to Good 
Works." 

Thi choir after a short vacation 
will meet for regular practice each 
Saturday night' at the c h u r c h . 
Henry Moore is singing, with the 
choir and takes his brother Harrison 
Moore's place wery well. 

PRESBYTERIAN. 

The regular monthly session meet
ing an Thursday evening at 7-30. 

The Aid society will meet this 
week on Friday afternoon with Mrs. 
F. M. Craig. „ 

Next Sunday week will be onr reg
ular communion service. 

Tbe offering this month for the 
boards was good; a greater number 
contributing, and the totals amount
ing to more; $30 for Home Missions 
and $10 for church erection. 

The sermon next Sunday morning 
will be from Isaiah 32:20, "Blessed 
are they who tow beside all waters." 
The sermon in the evening will be 
on the -subject, "Soul Winning Il
lustrated;" "How Deacon Philip 
Became Fhilip the Evangelist." 

' Notice. 
Notice is hereby given to all own

ers or occupants of real estate in the 
corporate limits of the City of Sulli
van; Illinois, to clean up all ashes, 
dirt and other refuse that has been 
deposited in' the streets and alleys 
bordering on and adjacent to the real 
estate of each owner or occupant re
spectively, within ten days of this 
date. 
; Dated this 26th day of March A. D. 
1908. 

N. C. ELLIS, Mayor. 

AT THE COURT HOU&E 
Reel Estate. 

Win. Wright sr. and wife to Mary 
_B>J. Wright, se, BW, 27-135; $1.00. 

* >, Carrie B. Debruler and husband et 
al. to Mary E. J. Wright sw, nw 34, 
and se, sw, 27-13-5; $1.00. 

Gee'..A. Sentel, M. C. to Arthur, H. 
Gross, lot 1 of ne, andej£ lot rof nw 
3-15-6. , 

Hercules V. Weatherly to Louisa 
Preston, lot 1, a in block 4 of Cam-
field's R. R. add. to SullivanrJiiQo 

George F. Wilson to LuellajrBone, 
see record; $2500. 

A. B. Dyer and wife to Jasper 
Dyer, lot 12 block 4 of Z. F. Clore's 
2nd add to Lovington; $:ooo. 

; Isaac N.' Marbie and wife to same, 
lot 10 of nw, ne 3-13-5; $625.' 

Marcellus West ana wife to David 
Emet Cotner 24 acres Off" W. side ne, 
aWi 2; 8 acres of e. side of nw, sw 2-
«-5! *43*>. 

J. L. Brewer to W- S. Reedy and 
wife 50 by 90 ft. in block 13 Cam-
field's R. R. add. to Sullivan; $2500. 

Albin B. McDavid to E. L. Chand
ler and J. B. Rice, see record; $2000. 

Frank Glover and wife to E. L. 
Chandler and J. B. Rice, see record; 
$1.00. « 

Marriage. License. 
John .A. Evans, 25-. ....Arthur 
Miss Lulu Valkman, 18 Williamsbug 

Election April 7 
Let every voter attend the election 

next Tuesday, April 7th, and if you 
want to vote for the betterment o! 
your community, and the town and 
the public, vote a ticket with that 
end in view. Men representing the 
public want to shut self out and use 
their best judgment in serving and 
managing public affairs. 

For the sake of yourselves, wives, 
children and a free government vote 
to a man for local option. Our vic
tory will be complete when there is 
not one drunkard on the face ot the 
earth. 

Notice 
Any one caught giving or selling 

any intoxicating drink of any de
scription to John Purcell will be 
prosecuted to the full extent of the 
law. 

GEORGE LANG. 

The "Fig Leaf" brand of tents, 
awnings, pauling and hose covers 
made by Eden Bros, are the best. 
Prices the lowest. 

Chas. Shuman has returned from a 
trip to Florida, where he has been 
several months for the benefit of his 
health. 

City Election Notice 

Notice is hereby given that there 
will be an election held in the several 
Wards in the City of Sullivan, 111., on 
Tuesday, the 21st day of April, A. D. 
1908, for the purpose of electing Two 
Aldermen in the First Ward, one for 
the.period of one year (vice W. H. 
Moore, resigned), and One Alder
man for the period of two years; 
and One Alderman in the Second 
Ward for the period of two years- and 
One Alderman in tke.--Third.Ward for 
the period of two years;, each of said 
.Aldermen to serve for the period for 
which they are elected, or until their 
successors are d u l y elected and 
qualified. 

Youare further notified that said 
Election in the First Ward will -be 
held at A. T. jenkin's Implement 
Store on East Jefferson Street; and in 
the Second Ward at Wm, H. Birch's 
Livery Barn on North Main Street; 
and in U e Third Ward at Wm. A. 
Caldwell's two story building on West 
Jefferson Street, in said City. 
:: You are further notified tha* the 

Pells of said Election wi l t be opened 
at Seven o'clock a. m. on said day, 
and be closed at Five o'clock p. m. on 
said day, D. G. LINDSAY, 

City Clerk. 
':!aa^'^>a;>;'^>;v^?<^^C''>cp<yTr^~y^^ 

Advertised Utters. 

The following list of letters remain 
uncalled for in the Sullivan postoffiice. 
Ed Roslyn E. L. Harden 
John Martin C. H. Kable Atty. 
Murray Furguson Beu Freeman 
James Ross M. E. Hawley 
Jesse Jones . Laura Fry 
Minnie Peterson Mrs. Monroe Grant 
Mrs. Jane Stone Maye Hawkins 
The Sullivan Stone — Co. 

FOREIGN 

John Richardson 
When calling for any of the above 

please say "advertised/' 
P.J. HARSH. P .M. 

' a toy Mas. 
E. B. Honck spoke at the Richland 

church last Sunday morning, and in 
the Christian church at Windsor, 
Sunday evening. The house was 
crowded; many being" turned away at 
the door. He was at La Place, 
Wed'sday evening; Strasburg, Friday 
evening; Findlay, Saturday night 
and three times Sunday on the Find-
lay circuit and at Allcnvillc, Mon 
day night. 

WORKING FOR 
THE PIANO 

* 
Those Early in the Race Stand fha Best 

Chance for the f 10 in GoldGfraa 
Away April 21st 

The HERALD popular rad> am$ 
piano voting contest is moving; live
ly. A large number of voU» bavt 
already been placed in the ballot b o * 
in the office, The box in securely 
locked and the key is in the hands of 
one of the prominent citizens. Yonrnjf 
ladies are nominated from ^M***n% 
parts of the county. Besides Use pt> 
ano are several ether valuable prizett» 
Read the advertisement on anoUMf 
page. Lack of space forbids ne say* 
ing any more this week. The con* 
teat began March 28. The tickets 
are given away on cash salts. Noml» 
nations have not closet} yet, yon yet -
have a chance. 

SUI.MVAN 

RuthGrigsby 
Oora Haydon 
Ivanorah Vaughan 
Jessie Buxton 
Myrtle Shaw 
Mrs. Thos. Hall 
Leila Monroe 
Ethel McClure 
Minnie Longwill 

j 
j 

i 
GAYS 

Zoe Philpott 
Vay Treat 
Helen Arm an trout 

BRUCE 

Ruth Waggoner 
AltaReed 
Mattie Strader 

KIRKSVILLK 
Lulu Clark 
Tona Donaker 
Alta Plank 

AU.ENVIM.E 

Mrs. Bertha Young 
Mrs. Percy Martin 
Mrs. IdaGuilch 

LOVINGTON 

Fern Harris 
Susie Alexander 

CADWEIX 

Mrs. Fred Landers 
Eva Blair 

ARTHUR 

Alta Craig 
PALMYRA 

Mabel Purvis 
DAI/TON CITY 

Celeste Baird . 
Emma Lovell 

BETHANY 

Mrs. Ansel Wright 
• •* Mrs. C; E. McGuire 

Decsrar For Sunday. 
Here's to Billy Snadsy, he's the finest ot 

his qlan, 
., He's trying to beat Satan put of every 
*^ llylhKjhal. j : '' 
He's sweating and 'most swearing1 to help 

you all he can, 
While time goes rolling on. 

CHOHUB: 

Glory, glory, hallolujab; Glory, glory 
hallelujah; ;1 

Glory, glory, hallelujah: While tlmegosS 
rolling on, 

We've come down from Decatur to show 
yon what he'a done. . 

He has helped us all to better things, tn» 
victory be has woo. 

He'll help yon If you'll help him, for bo's 
only just beerun; 

While time goes rolling on. 

He's aeeding willing workers for this soot* 
saving task; 

If you'll pat [your shoulder to the wheel 
you're tare to wis at last 

Bo all of yoa (et busy before the K:n# 
4s past; 

While time goes rolling on, 

Awake, awake, Oh Charleston, thaw oe 
all yon can 

For this gospel wagon's rumbling aa 
Billy he's the man, 

He'll warm your feet and save your sons 
apoa the gospel plaa, 

While time goes rumbling oa. 

J< 

Car* si Thanks. 
We desire to return thanks to the 

many friends and neighbors for the 
kindness shown us during the sick
ness and death ot onr beloved hus
band and father. 

Mas, DANIEL SHAY 
- AND CHILDREN. 

Take Notice 
Nc hunting or fishing allowed on 

my farm. 
14-8 G. C HOGUE. 

Didn't Care to Ride 
"Don't yon want to bny a bicycle 

to ride around your farm on?" asked 
the hardware clerk, as he was wrap
ping np the nails. "They're cheap) 
now. I can let you have a first dasg 
one for $35 ," 

"I'd rather^ put f# in a cow," re
plied the farmer. V 

-But think," persisted theclerife, 
"how foolish you'd look riding 
around on a cow.'* 

"Oh, I don't know,'* said the farm* 
er, stroking his chin; "no more fool
ish, I guess, than I would milking a> 
bicycle." 

To Fishermen and Hunters 

Yon are hereby warned not to 
or hunt on my premises. 
12-6 Z. I. STANDERtfER, 

What you want, when you want itHBest of everything in the foot wear line at reasonable prices. We 
certainly have a beautiful line of Oxfords in kid, patent and tan for Men, Women, Children. Ask for 'em. HUQrres S-W Corner 

S q u a r 0 



UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK, 18 
.SCENE OF "RED" OUTRAGE. 

ASSASSINS SUFFER MOST 
1 ' ' ' • • ' -

Man About to Thow Exeloslve Is 
Mutilated and Companion U 

1 Killed—Pour Policemen 
Wounded. 

New York.—The Haymarket tragedy 
of Chicago was almost reenacted In 
Union square Saturday when an an
archist who graduated from the ranks 
of socialism attempted to hurl a bomb 
into Capt. Reilly's squad of policemen. 

The bomb exploded in the bands of 
the assassin, who was probably mor
tally wounded. A companion of the 
anarchist was killed Instantly, four po
licemen were wounded, and scores of 
persons near by were struck by fly
ing fragments of the bomb. 

The outrage followed the breaking 
up by the police of a mass meeting 

. of socialists, many of whom carried 
red flags. 

Bomb Thrower Confesses. 
The man who held the bomb and 

who was about to hurl It at the squad 
of policemen when It exploded had 

•X His right hand blown oft just above 
the wrist and both of bis eyes were 
Injured. 

Despite bis. terrible injuries he was 
occasionally conscious during the aft
ernoon and evening and told the po
lice and the coroner, who took his 
ante-mortem statement, that he had 
Intended to throw the bomb at the po
lice. 

He also said that he had been 
beaten by a policeman over on the 
east side about a week ago when he 
was trying to make a speech and he 
wanted to get revenge. 

"Ordered to Kill." 
Later he added: "I was told to do 

this. Z bought the nitroglycerin for 
the bomb at a drug store at Clark 
street and Broadway, Brooklyn. I 
made the bomb myself from a piece 
of gasplpe. 

"I have a wife and two children in 
Russia. I have been in the United 
States two years. My nearest rela
tive is named Cohen and lives at 21 
Park street, Brooklyn. 1 worked for 
a tailor named Goldstein on Bldridge 
street, near Broome street (Manhat
tan)." . 

The bomb thrower said his name 
was Sellg Sllversteln and that he lived 
at 82 Beaver, Brooklyn. 

Disciples of Hunter. 
Sllversteln's companion was Identi

fied as Ignats Hillebrand of 288 Third 
avenue, a .tailor who worked for H. 
Beckman of 82 Prospect place, Brook
lyn. 

Both Sllversteln and Hillebrand 
were followers of Robert Hunter, the 
Chicago preacher of socialism, and 
graduated from his "school", into the 
ranks of the Berkman-Goldman an
archists. 

In Sllversteln's room in Brooklyn a 
letter, sealed and stamped, addressed 
to Berkman, was found,.by the police. 

Sllversteln May Recover. 
Sllversteln was still alive in Belle-

vue hospital Sunday night Though 
the explosion tore bit his right hand, 
temporarily blinded him and caused 
frightful bodily injuries, he may sur
vive. As yet he cannot see, but the 

i sight of one eye may be restored. 
Seven men arrested after the bomb 

explosion were arraigned in court 
Sunday. Of the number, six called 
themselves Russians. One of them 
was an American. The foreigners 
were held in $3,000 ball each for fur
ther examination, while the American 
was held without ball. They are 
charged with taking part In a riot. 

ROBBER'8 HEAD BLOWN OFF. 

Safe-Cracker Killed by Own Blast In 
Arkansas. 

Gentry, Ark.—In a futile attempt 
to. blow open the safe of the Farm
ers' bank at Sprlngtown, near here, 
early Thursday, the head of one of 
the robbers was blown from his shoul
ders by a premature explosion of dyna
mite. The body of the dead robber 
was found in the bank near the safe. 

Danville, 111.—Two desperate men 
belteved to be the same who at
tempted to loot the bank of Chrisman 
Wednesday, - on Thursday morning 
held up and robbed the office of the 
Danville Water company at the point 
of revolvers, forcing Cashier Byers 
and a woman to stand while they 
lqpted the safe. They obtained ten 
dollars and overlooked a large amount 
in another compartment of the safe. 

Severe 8torm in Michigan. 
"Detroit, Mich.—A tornado near 

Jackson, In the southern part of the 
state, late Friday afternoon, and a 
blisaard with heavy snow tall In the 
upper peninsula at night were the ex
tremes of a general storm that struck 
Michigan Friday. The tornado did 
considerable damage to farm property 
around Blackman and Woodyllle, 
northwest'and west of Jackson, but no 
loss of life has been reported. 

b
 v -Bank of Commerce Reopens. 

Kansas City, Mo.—Its' credit re
stored, with $6,000,000 in cash and ex
change with which to pay a deposit 
account of twelve millions, and with 
financiers of national prominence in 
charge, the National Bank of Com
merce of this city reopened Monday. 

^~Col M. S. Langhorne Is Dead. 
Iyachburg, Va.—Col: Maurice S. 

Xanghorhe, aged 85, who commanded 
the- Eleventh Virginia regiment dur
ing *he civil war, died Saturday after i 
an illnesf of some wecis. 

MIME BUST KltlS SCORES 
• • * * . • • . • 

TERRIBLE DISASTER IN A COAL 
SHAFT IN WYOMING. 

First Explosion Snuffs Out 18 Lives, 
and In the Second Many Res

cuers Perish. 

Cheyenne, Wyo. — Between 55 and 
70 men lost their lives in two ex
plosions in coal mine No. 1, owned 
by the Union Pacific Coal company at 
Hanna, Saturday. The explosions 
were caused by gases and coal dost 
and each was followed by fire. 

The first explosion occurred at three 
o'clock, when 18 mine workers, includ
ing a superintendent and three bosses, 
were killed. The second occurred at 
10:80 o'clock at night, snuffing out the 
lives of from 40 to 50 members of a 
rescue party, including State Mine 
Inspector D. M. Ellas. 

The wildest excitement prevailed 
Sunday in Hanna and at the mine, 
where hundreds congregated, Includ
ing widows, children and other rela
tives of the victims. When the second 
explosion occurred additional appeals 
were telegraphed to all surrounding 
towns for assistance. One train was 
rushed west from Omaha, carrying of
ficials of the Union Pacific railroad 
and the Union Pacific Coal company. 

The bodies of four of the 18 men 
who lost their Jives In the first explo
sion were located Saturday night, but 
owing to the Increasing volume of gas, 
which threatened to explode at any 
moment, no effort was made to re
move them to the surface. 

Fire started in the colliery last Sun
day, since which time attempts at reg
ular Intervals have been made to ex
tinguish it. Saturday it was deemed 
unsafe to send the miners down into 
the workings and they were notified 
not to report for duty/Superintendent 
Briggs, with a team of picked men, the 
best and most experienced hands In 
the camp, went into the mine to fight 
the fire, but at two o'clock the flames 
had got beyond their control and at 
three o'clock the Are connected with 
the wailed-off gas and a terrific explo
sion followed. The victims are all be
low the tenth level and it la likely 
that the flames consumed the-corpses. 

A second explosion occurred at 
10:80 at night in the east shaft, where 
a gang of 60 relief workers under 
State Mine Inspector Ellas were about 
to remove four of the victims of the 
first explosion. The shaft was filled 
with debris and all air currents cut 
off. 

The second explosion was more se
vere than the first, being felt In all 
parts of the town, and it is feared 
that 60 or 60 names have been added 
to the death list; Miners and citizens 
rushed to the east shaft, where they 
were Joined by the relief workers who 
were driven from the west shaft, 
which was also caved-ln by the explo
sion, and all set to work to dig out 
the entombed men. Penetrating a 
short distance the rescuers came upon 
James Case, who was lying uncon
scious in the level. He could tell noth
ing about what happened inside, as 
he was badly injured. 

It is feared that all the miners were 
either killed outright or smothered by 
the after-damp. As ail were volunteers 
and their names were not taken when 
they' entered, a list of the victims of 
the second horror will not be available 
until a house-to-house canvass of th* 
camp Is made. 

CONGRESSMAN SHOOTS NEGRO. 

Heflin of Alabama In Desperate Affray 
—Wounds Another Accidentally. 

Washington.—In a desperate affray 
on a Pennsylvania avenue car Friday 
night, a negro and a white man were 
shot by Congressman Thomas J. Hef
lin of Alabama. Thomas Lumby, the 
negro, was shot in the head and is in 
a critical condition, and Thomas Mo-
Creary, a New York horse trainer. Is 
Buffering from a wound in the leg. 
The shooting of McCreary was acci
dental. Mr. Heflin was arrested and 
taken to the Sixth police precinct sta
tion where a charge of assault with in
tent to kill was placed against him. 
Later he was released on $5,000 ball. 

Mr. Heflin rebuked the negro for 
drinking on the street car and the 
latter is said to have made a motion 
as if to draw a pistol. 

Aldrlch Bill Is Passed. 
Washington,—The Aldrlch currency 

bill was passed by the senate Friday 
by a vote of 42 to 16, in the main a 
party vote. 

Previous to the taking of the vote 
on the Aldrlch bill a vote was taken 
on the Bailey subslttute, authorizing 
the government, .instead of the na
tional banks, to issue the emergency 
circulation for which the bill provides. 
The vote on the substitute stood 42 to 
18, and this vote was entirely parti
san, even Senator La Follette casting 
his vote with the Republicans. 

New Senator from Florida. 
Tallahassee, Fla. — Gov. Broward 

Friday appointed Hall Milton of 
Marianne to succeed the late Sen
ator Bryan of Florida in the United 
States senate. Mr. Milton is a grand
son of former Gov. John Milton of 
Florida and in 42 years old. 

Father and Child Drowned. 
Pacific, Mo.—A wagon in which 

Henry Gilhouse, his wife and two In
fant children were attempting to ford 
Mrramec river, Sunday was over
turned by the swollen stream and Gil-
house and one child were drowned. 

Terrible Deed of Crazy Man. 
Somerset, Pa.—Edward A. Watring 

Sunday shot and instantly killed Den
nis M. Weimer, 60 years old. his step
father, set Are to a summer kitchen. 
md ended his own life with a bulleL 
Watring was demented. 

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST! 

DR.HILL HOW IS ACCEPTABLE 
KAISER RECALL8 ALL EXPRES

SIONS OF DISAPPROVAL. 

Causes President Roosevelt to Be So 
Informed—Statement from the 

Berlin Foreign Office. 

Berlin.—Emperor William, having 
been fully advised as to the attitude 
Of President Roosevelt and the feeling 
of the American public in regard to 
the alleged refusal of his majesty to 
receive Dr. Hill as ambassador to 
Germany in succession to Charlemagne 
Tower, has recalled all the expressions 
of disapproval he recently sent to 
President Roosevelt and would be 
pleased to receive Dr. Hill as ambas
sador. 

The emperor has caused this view 
to be communicated to President 
Roosevelt 

The German foreign office has sent 
to the Associated Press-the following 
official declaration on the subject: 

"The notices which have appeared 
hitherto in the foreign press in re
gard to the Hill affair have orginated 
in the erroneous impression that it 
was intended In Berlin to recall the 
approval given here last autumn to 
Mr. Hill's appointment This has 
never been thought of. It Is true that 
doubts subsequently arose as to 
whether Mr. Hill would feel himself 
comfortable in the post of American 
ambassador to Berlin, but these doubts 
have been removed, so that nothing 
stands in the way of Mr. Hill's nom
ination to the Berlin embassy, and he 
will be welcome in Berlin now, as he 
would have been before, or as any 
other unobjectionable representative 
would be who should be named by 
President Roosevelt 

"It Is to be stated emphatically that 
throughout the whole incident the am
bassador, Mr. Towdr, has not swerved 
for one Instant from the straight line 
of absolutely loyal and honorable con
duct both toward hits own government 
and the Imperial German govern
ment" / 

EXPRE88 ME88ENGER 8LAIN. 

Brutally Murdered by Robber Who 
Rifles Two Safes. 

Newton, jean.—O. A. Bailey of Kan
sas City, an express messenger of the 
Wells-Fargo Express company, was 
killed by an unknown person on Santa 
Fe train No. 115, between Florence 
and Newton, early Sunday morning. 

The murder was a very brutal one, 
with robbery as the object. Both the 
local and the through safe were ran
sacked and at least $1,000 in money 
and some jewelry token. Whether 
this is the full amount the robber se
cured is not known. 

Korean's.Bullet Is Fatal. 
8an Francisco.—Durham W. Ste

vens, who was shot Monday by a 
Korean, died at midnight Wednesday. 
One of the bullets passed through the 
Intestines, although until Wednesday 
the doctors were not sure of the fact 
An operation was performed but it was 
in vain. 

Mr. Stevens was shot by a Korean 
who blamed him for the protectorate 
of Japan over Korea. He was the ad
viser of the Seoul government 

Gen. Home Acquitted. 
Kansas City, Mo.—Gen. R. C. Home 

was acquitted of the charge of mur
dering H. J. Groves, managing editor 
of the Kansas City Post by a jury in 
the criminal court hem Thursday 
night The verdict stated that Gen. 
Home was insane when he shot 
Groves and has not fully recovered, 
and commits him to an asylum.. 

Two Killed In Rsll Collision. 
Hornell, N. Y.—The west-bound 

Wells, Fargo express train on the 
Erie railroad crashed into ah east-
bound freight early Friday morning at 
what Is known as "JX" tower. Two 
men were killed and five were Injured. 

New Senator from Florida. 
Tallahassee, Fla.—-Gov. Broward 

Friday appointed Hall Milton of Ma-
rianna to succeed the late Senator 
Bryan of Florida in the United States 
enate. Mr. Milton is a grandson of 

* .afmer ****. John Milton of Florida. 

600 MAY BE DEAD IN QUAKE. 

Two Cities and Three Towns Am 
Completely Destroyed. 

!ity of Mexico.— Two cities and 
e -villages completely destroyed, 

add a number of villages and towns 
badly damaged is the result of 
the earthquake throughout the Mex
ican republic. The cities destroyed 
are Chllpancingo and Chilapa. The 
villages are Conception, Tetililla and 
Coatepec, each haying a population of 
1,000. Chilapa has a population of 
about 12,000, while Chllpancingo has 
8,000. The greater part of Chilapa 
burned. 

Estimates of the dead vary. It Is 
known that between 200 and 300 per
sons lost their lives in Chilapa alone. 
At Chllpancingo reports say only a 
few lives were lost and that aid has 
been sent from them to Chilapa. 

In the villages so far as heard from 
Saturday there am only a few scatter, 
lng dead. It is believed, however, 
that the death list will not exceed 500 
throughout the republic. It may be 
more, and it may prove less. 

In the City of Mexico 200 houses 
were shaken down, but no one was 
killed. A number of persons In the 
poorer quarters were badly injured. All 
day there were slight shocks and 
the people Saturday night were panic 
•atstcken, many of them refusing to 
Bleep In their houses. 

The news was brought to Chllpan
cingo by a runner. Government re
ports are minimizing, in so far as pos
sible, news of the disaster. 

HOTEL LELAND IN FLAME8. 

Famous Hostelry in Springfield, III., 
Partly Burned. « 

Springfield, 111.—The Leland ho
tel, ; one of the most widely 
known hotels, in the country, and 
which has been the center f̂ political 
gatherings for the last 30 yearn, waa 
severely damaged by fire Thursday, 
entailing a loss on the proprietors, the 
Wiggins estate, of about $76,000. 

The fire broke out while the Repub
lican state convention was in session, 
three squares away, and when the del-
egates received word that the hotel 
was burning they leaped from their 
chairs, tore wildly for the doors and 
hastened to save their effects. No 
lives were lost nor was any person In
jured. 

The fire for a time threatened the 
building of the Springfield Journal, 
which is separated from the hotel by 
a narrow alley. 

KILL8 WOMAN AND HIMSELF. 

Bloody Deed of W. W. Tralnor, Actor, 
In St. Paul. 

St. Paul, Minn.—William W. Train-
or, a vaudeville actor, shot and killed 
Mrs. William Pryor, an actress, with 
whom he was traveling, in their apart
ment at the Clarendon hotel early 
Sunday morning and then committed 
suicide. Mm. Pryor was about 25 
years old. 

Coroner Miller learned that Train-
or*s home was in West Union. O., and 
He was about 30 years old. 
that he has a brother in Reno, Nev. 

Banker Robbed of $5,000. 
Peoria, 111.—Frank Froerer, presi

dent of a Lincoln (ill.) bank and own
er of the Lincoln .Mining company, 
waa held up by highwaymen Wednes
day afternoon at three o'clock in Lin
coln and robbed of $5,000—the month
ly pay roll of the company. 

Three men did the work and two of 
them were caught but the third es
caped with the money after a running 
fight with the police and deputy sher
iffs. / 

Double Crime by Rejected Lover. 
Wellsville, O.—Because Mrs. Spires, 

wife of Constable William Spires, re
fused to elope with him, George Snow-
den of Steubenville, O., Sunday fatally 
shot the woman and then turned the 
gun upon himself. Snowden died al
most Instantly. 

VICE-PRESIDENT FAIRBANKS IB 
ACCUSED OF FALSEHOOD. 

OTHER BIG MEN ATTACKED 

Document Prepared by Prof. Elliott of 
Ohio Is Withdrawn by Sen

ator Foraker and Sup
pressed. 

Washington.—Senator Foraker Mon
day obtained leave to withdraw from 
the senate files a paper introduced by 
him on Wednesday last and printed 
as a public document, and the order 
carried with it the suppression of all 
the printed copies of the paper. His 
introduction of the paper .last week 
and the Withdrawal contained no inti
mation of the sensational character of 
the document, which still would be 
unknown bad it not been for the fact 
that several copies had been given but 
before it was suppressed. 

The paper was prepared by Henry 
W. Elliott of Lakewood, O., and pur
ported to be "the official record of the 
loot and rain of the fur seal herd of 
Alaska." Senator Foraker had neglect
ed to read i t 

It was not until the paper came out 
in printed form Monday that its char
acter became known. It was found to 
reflect upon the integrity of the pre
siding officer of the senate and upon 
members of the senate and house and 
other government officials. It trans
gresses one of the established though 
unwritten rules of both houses of 
congress and caused a sensation of no 
small magnitude. 

Passing over 30 years of the "offi
cial record" Prof. Elliott dealt with 
the work of the Anglo-American high 
joint commission in connection with 
the sealing question and told of an 
argument made by Mr. Fairbanks in 
opposition to a sealing bill before the 
senate committee on foreign relations 
In 1902-3, when he was a member of 
the committee. This paragraph is 
taken from the report: 

"The statement of Senator Fair
banks was an untruth in every respect 
—a square and wholesale fabrication 
On his part to defeat the pending bill. 
Under the circumstances, his col
leagues could not dispute his false re
port therefore they took no action on 
this bill, at his request." 

MAN AND WOMAN MURDERED. 

Music Teacher and Pupil Found Dead 
In the Woods. 

Cleveland, O. — Detectives are 
searching Dundas woods for a missing 
revolver, upon which may hang a so
lution of the mystery surrounding the 
tragic deaths of Carl Bernthaler, 68 
years of age, and Miss Lena Ziech-
mann, 80 years of age. The bodies of 
the. man and woman, with their hearts 
pierced by a revolver bullet, were 
found early Monday In the forest in 
Cleveland Heights, just east of the 
city. 

While murder and suicide first were 
suspected, the absence of a revolver 
led the coroner to declare that Bern
thaler and Miss Ziechmann Were mur
dered by a third person. 

Bernthaler was a music teacher and 
a member of an opera house orches
tra. Miss Ziechmann was a music 
pupil of Bernthaler, and also was a 
teacher of German in the public 
schools. 

CHARGES AGAINST PINCHOT. 

Chief of Forestry Bureau Is Attacked 
in the House. 

Washington.—Charges of a serious 
nature against Gilford Pinchot, chief 
of the forestry bureau, were made in 
the bouse Monday by- Messrs. Smith 
of California, and Mondell of Wyoming, 
during the consideration of the agri
cultural appropriation bill. - Mr. Smith 
accused him of entering into a secret 
Understanding with the city of Los 
Angeles with the view of securing to 
the city valuable water rights in the 
Owens river valley as against the in
terests of private parties having prior 
claims. Mr. Mondell denounced him 
for, as he charged, illegally paying the 
expenses of forest officials in attend
ing conventions in the west in which 
the government had no part and also 
of spending government money to 
boost his bureau in the newspapers. 
Mr. Pinchot was defended by Mr. Pol
lard, Nebraska, and Mr. Scott of 
Kansas. 

. Beats His Daughter to Death. 
Huntington, W. Va.—George Con

rad, a farmer of Wayne, W. Va., killed 
his six-year-old daughter by beating 
her with a poker, and fatally injured 
his wife with the same weapon. 
Jealousy Is assigned as the cause. 

• Futile Attempt to Rob' Bank. 
Buckner, Mo.—An unsuccessful at

tempt to rob the bank of Buckner was 
made here early Monday. The rob
bers blew off the outer door of the 
vault with nitroglycerin but were un
able to open the inner door. 

Korea to Help Stevens' Family. 
Tokyo,—The Korean cabinet has de

cided to donate 50,000 yen to the fam
ily of Durham W. Stevens, who was 
assassinated in San Francisco by a 
Korean zealot. 

Indiana Express Rates Cut 
Indianapolis, Ind.—Express rates in 

Indiana are reduced on an average of 
between ten and 12 per cent, in an 
opinion and ordeV issued Monday by 
the Indiana railroad commission. The 
new schedule Is to be adopted by the 
express companies within 30 days. 
The total annual business of all ex
press companies in the state is about 
$1,000,000, according to information 
collected by the commission, and the 

I reduction means a decrease of more 
ths>n $100,000 a year in the money to 

i be • aid out tor express service. 

t h e Evolution of 
Household Remedies. 

The modern patent medicine busi
ness is the natural outgrowth of the 
olil-tltne household remedies. 

In the early history of this country, 
S V X B t *AMIIY HAD ITS HOME-
HAD* XEDICnrsa Herb teas, 
bitters, laxatives and tonics, were to be 
found in almost every house, compound-
c4 by the nontewiie, sometimes assisted 
by the apothecary or the family doctor. 
Bnoh remedies as picra, which was 
aloes and quassia, dissolved in apple 
brandy. Sometimes a hop tonic, made 
of whiskeyyhops and bitter barks. A 
score or mora of popular, home-made 
remedies wert thus compounded, the 
formulae for which were passed along 
from house to house, aometimw written, 
sometimes verbally cornmnnicated, 

The patent medicine business is a 
natural outgrowth from this whole
some, old-time custom. In the begin
ning, some enterprising doctor, im
pressed by the usefulness of one of 
these home-made remedies, would take 
it up, improve i t in many ways, manu
facture it on a large scale, advertise it 
mainly through almanacs for the home, 
and thus it would become used over a 
huge area, LATTEBLY THE HOUSE
HOLD BEMEDY BUBIH288 TOOK 
A MOBS EXACT AHD SOUNTUIC 
FOBM. 

Peruna was originally one of these 
old-time remedies. I t was used by the 
Mennonites, of Pennsylvania, before i t 
was offered to the public for sale. Br. 
Hartman, THE ORIGINAL COM-
POTTBDEB OF PEBTJBA, is of Men-
nonite origin. First, he prescribed it 
for his neighbors and his patients. 
The sale of it increased, and at last he 
established a manufactory and fur
nished it to the general drug trade. 

Peruna is useful in a p e a t many 

•ore throat, bronchitis, and catarrhal 
diseases generally. THOUSANDS OF 
FAMILIES HAYS LEARNED THE 
USE OF PERUNA and its value in the 
treatment of these ailments. They 
have leaned to trust and believe in 
Dr. Hartman's judgment, and to rely 
en hie remedy, Peruna. , 

Economy 
in decorating the walls of 
your home, can be most 
surely effected by using 

MaJaawtlte 
^befSa^tgjgt^ULCbf l tbqg 

The soft, velvety Alabae-
tine tints produce the most 
artistic effects, and make the 
home lighter and brighter. 

SoldbyPaint, Drug. Hardware and 
Central Stores in carefully sealed 

Bd properly labeled packages, at 
B the package for while: sad 

SBc die package for tints. Set) 
that the name Alabastine" fa on 

package before it Is opened 
by yourself or the workmen. 

The Alabastine Company 
. Grand Baplds, Mich. 

Hew Tor* City. 
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Absolutely big proa 
our approved «,r«£»0»' 
hens? o r W t r o S ^ f r S ^ P H o t S S « f t ? _ _ 
—no incubator* or expensive appliances. 
Either man or woman can start our plan at 
onoe without assistance. 

HenScts6Days0nIy 
book of instructions we send all descrip
tions, plans.illustrations, etc.,the opinions 
and endorsements of leading poultry ex
perts, also a library of valuable d»f / 

I MONEY BkC&SffXSS&ZgSi 
T as we claim, return it at once at oar ex

pense and set your Dollar back without 
I question. fThe plan is worth a fortune to 

THE ELWOSEHN CO. 
I O.T. Johnson BMf. Los Ass ies . Csl. 

The Simmen Automatic 
Railway Signal System 

'Accident* Imposs ib l e 
It ahows to the train dispatcher in hla office, by-
automat 1c electric operation, the exact location 
of email train every minute, and gives him ab-
solute control of their movements. An accident 

a switch or broken rail can not bap* 
retem la now being Installed on the 

Santa, Fe Railroad, and i t will eventually be 
used by every railroad in the world. Prospective 
profits enormous. A limited amount of treasury 

yield many .hundred per cent profit. Install* 
ments of SjO per month upwards.- Highest ref
erences a s to our responsibility. Bend (or de
scriptive circulars giving full Information. 

SIMMEN AUTOMATIC STf SIGNAL C O . 
9 3 3 - 3 4 Security Bldrf.. Los Andeies . C«l . 

R E A D E R S siringto'buy'anr-
tastaassaBSBBBBBBwawa- thine advertised In 
its columns should insist upon having 

ask for. refusing all twbsu-wfaat 
tutes or 

lea 
kn-a 

tkTBmS&SSEK 



MORE JAPANESE 

TkeFmmy Than One See* 

Smiling Round the World 

MARSHALL P. WILDER 

^Copyright, by Joseph B. Bowles.) 

While at the Imperial hotel. Tokio, 
we were permitted to witness a por
tion of a Japanese wedding, that is, 
the feast and reception. Like our He* 
brew friends ip. America, the Japs 
now hire the parlors of a hotel, chiefly 
because their little doll houses are so 
email. It was very funny; the women 
all like embarrassed images, done up 
In their best kimonos and not saying 
a word, while the.men, In stiff, badly-
fitting European "store clothes," stood 
around In little groups and talked, 
looking like animated tailors' dum
mies. 

One young man picked out a native 
air on the piano with one finger, 
while the children were the only ones 
who were at all happy, or didn't look 
as If they wished they hadn't come. 

Says Mrs. Peace to k i s s Sharp, a 
caller: "My husband and I never dis
pute before the children. When a 
quarrel seems Imminent, we always 
send them out." 

Miss Sharp: "Ah, I've often won
dered why they're so much in the 
street!" 

Hateful thing, wasn't she? ' 

Japanese trains are small and slow, 
and seem not to think it necessary 
ever to be on time. Smoking is al
lowed In every class, even In the 
sleeping cars. 

The bedding is clean and sufficient, 
but there are no springs in the beds, 
absolutely no privacy, and one tiny 
window for the whole compartment, 
public opinion being usually divided 
as to whether it shall be opened or 
closed. "" 

This reminds me of' a story my 
friend, Col. Cody ("Buffalo Bill") used 
to tell. He said that once upon a time 
an Englishman who had never been 
In the West before was h i s g u e s t They 
were riding through a Rock Mountain 
canyon one day, when suddenly a tre
mendous gust of wind came swooping 
down upon them, and actually carried 
the Englishman clear off the wagon 
seat. After be had been picked up, he 
combed the sand and gravel but of "his 
whiskers and said: 

"I Bay! I think you overdo ventila
tion in this bloomin' country!" 

My berth was over the wheels, and 
this, together with a roadbed of which 
a coal railroad In Pennsylvania would 
be ashamed, produced such Jolts and 
bumps that my brain felt as though It 
had been through an egg-beater. The 
compartment was full, one occupant 
being a German army officer, who, be
side being in full uniform, even to 
enormous fur-lined overcoat, sword 
and spurs, brought in to choke the 
little available space a satchel, a 
large flat wicker hamper and a pack
ing box. He also had a very Indus
trious and far-reaching snore with 
him: -

The third occupant being a travel
ing Catholic priest and, like the sol-

Picked Out a Native Air on the Piano. 

dier, a man of huge proportions, I was 
rather Interested to know which of 
these was to occupy the berth over 
me, for it seemed a flimsy sort of af
fair, and I took particular pains to see 
that It was well propped up. 

I was rather relieved to find It was 
to be the soldier, for I consoled myself 
with the old adage that the pen Is 
mightier than the sword and decided 
it would be a worse calamity to have 
the church down on me than the army. 
Even if sleep with all these consider
ations had been possible, the frequent 
stops would have completely put It to 
flight, tor the moment a train arrives 
at a station, no matter what the time 
of night, the sellers of lunch boxes, 
hoti»m,t«»or^tohaccobegli. to cry 

>«*** wares, In. M a s that are like the: 
waUlngs of lost sofas, and for penetra
tion and volume unequalled by any-
thing In my experience. 

The sellers of tea at the stations will 
give one a ' amah teapot filled with 
hot tea, and a tiny cup, all for three 
sen, or a cent and a half la American 
money. 

• • * . ' • 

_At the railroad stations during, the 

war with Russia one was sure to see 
parties of wounded soldiers returning 
from the front; or those who were de
parting for the , seat of war. These 
latter were always attended by a 
crowd of men and women, who waved 
small Japanese flags and gave a shout 
as the train moved away. This shout 
Is really more of a screech than a 
good, round cheer, such as would .be 
heard In America, tor It seems as if 
there is some physical reason why 
the Japanese people cannot raise their 
voices without producing the most 
blood-curdling sounds. The street 
cries are all strident and unpleasant; 
the commands of officers to their men 
tinny and rasping-like, while Japanese 
singing, to a foreigner, is conducive to 
nervous prostration. 

I have spoken somewhat of the ex
ternal attitude of these people. Of 
their Interior attitude of heart and 
mind much more might be said, espe
cially in regard to their late war with 
Russia, which was going on at the 
time of my visit This was some
thing they would not talk about. "Any 
mention of the subject was met with 
an adroit change of the conversation 
Into other channels; but Intense 

Always Walk Ahead of the Horse and 
Dray. ,. 

patriotism, the most supreme confi
dence In their ultimate success 
reigned Hn every heart Examples of 
the most heroic self-sacrifice were not 
lacking. A Japanese mother had 
given her three sons to the war. The. 
first was reported slain. She smiled 
and said, "It is well. I am happy." 
The second lay dead upon the field. 
She smiled again, and said, "I am 
still happy." The third gave up his 
life, and they said to her: "At last you 
weep!" "Yes!" she said, "but It i s 
because I have no more sons to give 
to my beloved country!" 

Now, this Is all Very beautiful, but 
a s my mission In life Is laughter In
stead of tears, I want to say that it 
reminds me of a little story of our 
country and our war—the war of the 
great rebellion. When, In answer to 
the call for troops, the blood of our 
noble volunteers had been poured out 
upon southern fields for three long 
years, there arose a class of men 
called "bounty jumpers" who, acting 
as substitutes for drafted m e n - a n d 
taking a large sum of money for the 
job, sometimes "jumped the bounty" 
and disappeared Instead of going to 
the front to serve Uncle Sam. These 
men were subjected to a medical ex
amination which, in the hands of un
scrupulous physicians (who received a 
huge fee If the man. "passed"), w s s 
not always as rigorous as It. should be. 
A doctor who w a s seen coming out of 
the examining room with a very sour 
face was greeted by a friend with a 
"Hello, Doc! What's the matter? 
Didn't you pass your man?" 

N"Pass nothln'I" 

"Why, he looked all right!" 
. "All right! Why he was sound as *> 
nut; but the colonel of the regiment 
suggested we stand him up on a high 
table and make him jump to the floor, 
and, by Jove! If his. confounded glass 
eye didn't fall out and spoil the whole 
business!" 

'• • • . . . . -
The working class still cling to the 

ancient costume and methods. Today 
ladders are. made of bamboo, the rungs 
lashed fast with rope, as they have 
been -made' for generations. The 
streets are watered with little carts 
having a row of holes at the back, 
and nulled by men, who fill them slow
ly and laboriously One bucket at a 
time, while the sidewalks are watered 
by two perforated buckets, suspended 
from a bamboo pole laid across the 
shoulders of a man, who trots in and 
out between the people, turning and 
twisting until the walk Is thoroughly 
sprinkled. 

Everything seems to be done the 
hardest way, and those who work, 
work very hard. The few men who 
have, a horse dray never, sit and drive, 
even when the dray is empty, but al
ways walk ahead, dragging the patient 
brute along. Loads are more frequent
ly carried oh handcarts, pulled by 
men, women or boys. In going up a 
bill three or four men will pull Or 
push. Intoning a sort of droning song 
as they work. 

In the country districts life in its 
most primitive and ancient aspects 
may be seen. In the rice fields men 
and women work side by side, their 
ankles bleeding from contact with the 
stubble, wielding tools of a pattern as 
old SB the cultivation of the grain. 

The evolution of the new Japan 
from the chrysalis of the old Is an in
teresting study just now. Art signs 
point toward the springing up of a 
new country, full-fledged,, ready to 
spread its bright wings and fly away 
from- the old* that has wrapped it 
close for so many centuries; but the 
time Is not yet. 

$16 AM ACRE REALIZED 0 1 

ANOTHER PARMER REALIZES 
, t&SO PER ACRE PROM Hit 

WHEAT CROP LAST YEAR. 

Charles McConnlck of KenvWe, 
Manitoba, writes: 

"During the season of 1107, I had 
100 seres In crop on the S. W. quarter 
of section 18, township 85, range 87 
west of the Principal Meridian, Wee-
tern Canada, yielded as follows: i, 

"80 acres at 88 bushels per acre, 
which X sqld tor 90 cents per bushel; 
and.20 acres oats yielding 00 bushels 
per acre 1 sold for OS cents per bushel 
so that my total crop realized $2,004.-
00. Prom this I deducted for expenses 
of threshing, hired help, etc., $400.00, 
leaving me a net profit on this year's 
crop of over $1,600.'* 

Thomas Sawatsky of Herbert, Sas
katchewan, says: 

"The jralue of my crop per acre of 
wheat is $22.50. I threshed 1,750 
bushels of wheat from 70 acres, and 
was offered 90 cents a bushel for It. 
Oats, 15 acres, 500 bushels; and 
barley, 6 acres, 80 bushels. 1 
do not know if I have been doing 
the best In this district, but I know 
It all the farmers were doing as well. 
Western Canada Would have no kick 
coming as far as grain growing is 
concerned; and I further say that if 
yon want to put this in one of your ad
vertisements, this is true and I can 
put my name to i t" 

CLASSIFIED. 

Printer—Where shall I put the an
nouncement of Alderman Dodger's re
tirement? . ' . ' ' • • • 

Editor — Under "Public Improve
ments." '- <- ' • • ' -, 

PUBLIC LAND OPENING. 
245,000 ac^es of Irrigated govern

ment Land In Big Horn Basin, Wyom
ing, will be thrown open for settlement 
May 12, under the Carey Act afford
ing an opportunity to secure an irri
gated farm at low cost on easy pay
ments. Only 30 days residence Is re
quired. A report containing official no
tice of the drawing, maps, plats, and 
full information has been published 
by the Irrigation Department 405 
Home Ins. Bldg., Chicago. Any one in 
terested may obtain a free copy by ap
plying to the Department . 

A Mind Reader. 
Pat had got hurt—not much more 

than a scratch, it Is true, but his em
ployer had visions of being compelled 
to keep him tor life, and had adopted 
the wise course of sending him at once 
to the hospital. After the house sur
geon had examined him carefully, he 
said to the nurse: 

"As subcutaneous abrasion is not ob
servable, I do not think there is any 
reason to apprehend tegumental cica
trization, of the wound." 

Then, turning to the patient, he 
asked, quizzically: 

••What do yqu think, Patr. 
"Sure, sir," said Pat, "you're a won

derful thought-reader, doctor. * You 
took the very words , out of my 
mouth. • That's just what I was going 
to sayj" 

Hew Her Life Was Saved When Bit. 
' ten By a Large Snake.' 

How few people there are who are 
not afraid of snakes. Not long ago a 
harmless little garter snake fell on 
the wheel of an automobile which was' 
being driven by a woman. The woman 
promptly fainted and the car, left to 
Its* own resources, ran Into a stone 
wall and caused a serious accident. 

The bite of a poisonous snake needs 
prompt attention. Mrs.. K. M. Fishel, 
Route No. 1, Box 40, Dillsburg, Pa., 
tells how she saved her life when bit
ten by a large snake. 

"On August 29, 1900, I was bitten 
on the hand twice by a large copper
head snake. Being a distance from 
any medical aid, as a last resort I 
used Sloan's Liniment and to my as
tonishment found It killed all pain and 
was the means, of saving my life. I 
am the mother of four children and 
am never without your Liniment" 

Hew to Raise Boys. 
"Thar ain't much of a problem In 

raisin' boys ef you'll have a little com-
mon sense about i f said Mr. Billy 
Sanders. "Don't let 'em run wild like 
pigs In the woods, an' don't keep the 
lines too tight an' when things go 
wrong don't be afear'd of usln' a raw
hide. But den't fergit that the mam
mies an' daddies of the land are twice 
responsible when one of the'r boys 
goes wrong. Ef the legislator* wants 
to do a good work, an' make better 
citizens oufn the rlsin' generation, let 
ft put a heavy penalty on the dear 
parents of the boys that go wrong."— 
Joel Chandler Harris, In Uncle Remus' 
Magazine. 

Promoting German Sculpture. 
Emperor William has received Prof. 

Schott, the well-known sculptor, who 
with Prof. ̂ Bhelnhold Begas, also a 
sculptor. Is actively engaged la pro 
rooting an exhibition of German sculp 
tore In New York. The emperor gave 
bis approval of the exhibit tor which 
statuary worth $760,000 has already 
been pledged. 

A man isn't absolutely a fool unless 
he can be fooled the same way twice 

AN INTERESTING 
CHEMICAL EXPERIMENT 

Any Child Can Do It—The Result Is 
Almost Like Ms.lc—Useful, Toe. 

Anything In the nature of a chem
ical experiment Is always Interesting 
and usually educative. Here Is a sim
ple experiment Which any child can 
perform and which Is Instructive In a 
very practical way: Get a bit of White 
Lead about the size of a pea, a piece 
of charcoal, a common candle in a 
candlestick, and' a blow-pipe. Scoop 
out a little hollow In the charcoal to 
hold the White Lead, then light the 
candle, take the charcoal and lead In 
one hand and the blow-pipe In the 
other, with the large end of the blow
pipe between the lips; blow the flame 
of the candle, steadily against the bit 
of White Lead oh the charcoal and if 
the White Lead Is pure It will pres
ently resolve itself Into little shining 
globules of metallic lead, under tbe 
intense heat of the blow-pipe, leaving 
no residue. ' 

If, however, the White Lead Is adul
terated In the slightest degree, It will 
not wholly change Into lead. So, It 
will be seen, that this experiment is 
not only an entertaining chemical 
demonstration, but also of practical 
use in the home. White Lead Is the 
most Important; Ingredient of paint. 
It should be bought pure and unadul
terated and mixed with pure Unseed 
oil. That is the best paint. The 
above easy experiment enables any
one to know whether tbe paint Is the 
kind which will wear or not 

The National Lead Company guar
antee that white lead taken from a 
package bearing their "Dutch Boy 
Painter" trade-mark will prove abso
lutely pure under the blow-pipe test; 
and to encourage people to make the 
test and prove the purity of paint be
fore using It they will send free a 
blow-pipe and a valuable booklet on 
paint to anyone writing them asking 
for Test Equipment. Address Na
tional Lead Company, Woodbridge 
Building, New York City. 

FOUR GIRLS 
Pestered to Health by Lydta E, 
PinhJuMn'sVegetableOompound. 

Mmmd What !"*•» Jm». 

Both In Same Plight. 
"My friends dragged me Into this 

wretched affair!" shiveringly said the 
first duelist to his adversary, as the 
seconds approached with the deadly 
weapons. "I never pulled the trigger 
of a pistol In my life; BO, if I hit you 
it will be an accident!" • 

0'Nor Is thlB awful duel to my 
liking'r" whined the challenger, white 
to the gills. "Like you, a pistol is a 
strange article to my hands, and If I 
shoot you it will be with a stray 
shot!" 

"Then, for heaven's sake," exclaimed 
the first duelist, with a ray of hope, 
"let's aim carefully at each other, or 
one of us may get hit!"—Illustrated 
Sunday Magazine. 

_ Important to Mothers. 
, Examine carefully every bottle of 
CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and see that It 

Bears the 
Signature of 

- • "' •» ^ *> »""»* 
In Use For Over 3 0 Years. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Classification. 

"That msn IS a great friend of 
yours," said the campaign assistant. 

"Which kind of a friend?" queried 
Senator Sorghum, "one who wants to 
do something for me or one who wants 
me to do something for htm?"—Wash
ington Star. 

In a Pinch, Use ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE. 
A powder. It cures painful, smart

ing, nervous feet and ingrowing nails. 
It's the greatest comfort discovery of 
the age. Makes new shoes easy. A 
certain cure for sweating feet. Sold 
by all Druggists, 25c. Accept no sub
stitute. Trial package, FREE. Ad
dress A. 8. Olmsted. Le Roy, N. Y. 

two Million Dollars Every Dsy. 
The exports of manufactures of the 

United States averaged more than 
$2,000,000 a day during the entire 
year, Including every day In the cal
endar year. 

Pettit's Eye Salve- First Sold In 1807 
100 years ago, galea increase yearly, wonder
ful remedy; cured millions weak eyes. All 
druggists or Howard Bros., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Cultivate the habit of always seeing 
the best In people, and mose than that 
Of drawing forth'whatever Is the best 
in them.—Theodore Cuyler. 

Lewis' Single Binder straight 5c cigar 
made of rich, mellow tobacco. Your deal
er or Lewis' Factory, Peoria. III. 

Action to have Its right value, must 
be action with a purpose.—Gill. 

There is need for Garfield Tea when the 
skin is sallow, the tongue coated, and 
when headaches are frequent. 

—An easy-going man Is apt to make 
It hard going for his wife. 

Sirs. Wlpslow's Soothing- Syrup. 
For children teething, soften, the gams, reduce* ttv 

— «U«y8pSn, core* wind colic. SSc.botUo. 

Of course you never took advantage 
of any one. 

MlatLUUaaReaiBM 
«•** 84th StreeTSew 

ble Compound over-

rtodio eufferlM?eS!d 

and I feel It a duty to 
let others know of it." 

KatharlneCrelg,23M 
"syette St., Denver, 

. writes: "Thanki 
toLydlaE-Plnkham's 
Vegetable Compound I 
am well, after suffering 
for months tram ass*' 
TOSS prostration." 

Miss Marie Stoltz-
of Laurel, la., 
:"Iwasinarun-

downconditionandsuf-
|feredfromsuppression, 
indigestion, and poor 
circulation. LydlaE. 
Pinkham'a Vegetable 
Compound made me 
Well and strong." 

MIBB Ellen MT Olson, 
of 417 N. East St., Hoi 
wanee, 111., says: "Ly. 
diaE.Pinkham'sVege-
table Compound cured 
US ot backache, aide 
aehe, and established 
my periods, after the 
best local doctors had 
failed to help me." 

P A C T S F O R S I C K W O M E N . 
For thirty years Lydia E. Fink, 

nam's Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, 
and has positively cured thousands of 
women who have been troubled with 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, that bear-
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges-
tion,dizziness,ornervous prostration. 
W h y don't you try ft ? 

Mrs. P i n k h n m invites a l l s ick 
w o m e n t o wr i t e her for advice. 
She has guided thousands t o 
heal th . Address , Lynn* Mass* 

SICK HEADACHE 
ICARTEKS 

nrruE 
USEE 

P o s i t i v e l y cured b y 
t h e s e Little P i l l s . 
They also relievo Dis

tress from Dyspepsia, In-
digestion and Too Hearty 
Bating-. A perfect rem
edy for Dizziness, Nau
sea, Drowsiness, B a d 
Taste In the Month, Coat
ed Tongue, Pain In the 
S i d e , TORPID LIVER. 

They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE. 

Genuine Must Bear 
Fac-Simile Signature 

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES. 

A Weekly Salary 
T o any Young Man or, .' :, 
Woman Representing 

Pictorial Review 
The Magazine for Women 
15c a copy; $1.00 a year 

we in every city WE W A N T a „ 
and town in the . . 
to secure tbe renewals for our magazine 

u each locatay and .end new subscriptions. W e 
will pay a weekly salary o l $35 a week or lew 
depending upon the abairy, experience fif any) and 
energy of the applicant There is nothing indefi. 
cite of competitive about the offer. Simply definite 
wages for a certain amount of work. There it no 
expenie to you. If you are interested, address 

T h e Pictorial Rev iew Co. 
Dept. A, 853 Broadway, NEW YORK 

D s n T E I l T © SendsketetianddeKrlptionoi 
f l I E l l I A Invention and I wil l advise 
• • * • • • • • s w y o n wi thout chance how 

M ' K & h ^JheV fcr mr, free'booklet. 
tehln, 0»r«j BalMlac, Vrukhftw, P. C. 

LADIES TO WORK AT«m«ft&fe 
: tteVlb. KfttVMrtAaWtffi 

Some <rf the choices* lands for grain growing, 
atock raising and mixed farmlngln the saw die-

• M u d HomMlead Rigilatlont 
Entry may BOW be made by proxy (on certain. 

conditions), by the rather, mother, son, daugh
ter, brother or sister or an intending, boose* 
ateader. Thousands of homesteads ofHOaersa 
oaeb are thua now easily available In these 
great grain-growing, atook-raialng and mixed 
farming sections. 

There yon wi l l And healthful climate. 

for your children, good laws , splem 
and railroads convenient t o market. 

Entry fee l a each eaae la $10.00. For pamph
let, "Last Beat West," particulars aa to rates, 
routes, beat time t o g o and where t o locate, 
apply to 

Money Making 

For the farmer, truck gardener, 
stockman and merchant were never 
better than they are today in the 
Dakotas and Montana along the 
new line to the Pacific Coast. 
Mild climate; ample rainfall; pro
ductive soil; good crops; convenient 
markets; cheap fuel. 
More stores, hotels and other in
dustries are needed in the growing 
new towns on the new line of the 

Chicago, 
Milwaukee & St. Paul 

Railway 
Trains are now operated on thla 
new line to Lombard, Montana— 
92 miles east of Butte—with con
nections for Moore, Lewistown 
and other points in tbe Judith 
Basin. Daily aervlce between St. 
Paul and'Minneapolis and Mile* 
City; daily except Sunday service-
beyond. 

Send for free descriptive booka 
a n l ~.aps regarding this new coun
try—they will interest you-

F.A.MILLER, 
General Passenger Agent, 

Chicago. 

Mining Investment 
GUARANTEED BY RELIABLE 

, FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 
Responsible banks guarantee your investment 
In one of the Saest mining properties in the 
Cascade Mountain.. It Is right on the railroad 
track: baa unlimited water-power, Inexhaust
ible timber and tons upon tone of blab c l a w 
ore In sight. 110,000 more for compressor plant 
and a cross-cut tunnel will do the work. Then 
oar offer will close. 

It doesn't take long to raise 110,000 on such a 
proposition a s thla. If yon eaa invest $10 per 
month, send ten cents In allrer for explana
tory literature. - • '• ' 

" WALKER & WILLIAMS 
81M7 Aastfcaa l a sh Ms* . EVERETT. W a l l . 

ANAKate ie f * 
TOSS, Tribune Bids;., Haw ' 

PATENTS*? 
If afflicted with) 

.aaai '• Eye Water 
A. N. K.—A (1908—14) 2224.* 

EBSBBSE&s^u* T » k e BTo •ah . t l twte . 
~ of tb. world. IUu. 

IRRIGATED LANDS 
Altitude only 3700 feet above the sea Intel. _ 

.t Snake River, the seventh largest river In 

WE1TE OS FOB B00ILET C0NCEIKIKS 
1BM0ATED LANDS IN TBE GHAT TVM 
FALLS AND JEBOME C0UNTBT. IDAHO. 

420, 

Inexhaustible water . a p p l y , taken from 

acres of the finest fruit and' aTrrlculturaUandln the West." " * ? ' 
The man who wants a home where everything grows that makes farming prod table— * 

2L?S* 7 terms—or the man who wunts laud for Investment should write us, a* we Quote 
nothing but absolutely reliable information. Address . » , « . . . » , « „ « , 

H. A. STROUD A COMPANY. Twin F a l l s . Idaho 

tm Only One 

"Bromo Quinine" 
Thmt lm 

Laxative Breme 
mm INT WORLD ovot TO om 

Always remember the full name. Look 

fog this signature on every box. 26o. 

PUTNAM F A D E L E S S DYES 
MONROE ORUO CO., Qmtooy, l / laWjaT 
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Democratic Ticket 
SULLIVAN TOWNSHIP 

For Supervisor 
. B. W. PATTERSON 

For Assistant Supervisor 
R. O. PARKS 

For Town Olork 
SAMUEL MILLER 

For Assessor 
F. M. WAGGONER 

For Collector 
C1IASLES COLLINS 

For Commissioner of Highways 
WH. OODGH 

COVINGTON TOWNSHIP 
For Supervisor 

W. O. NEFF 

For Town Cleric 
P. M. NEWLAN 

For Collector 
BEET FREEMAN 

For Commissioner of Highways 
J. A. ASC1IERMANN 

For Cemetery Trustee 
JAMES H. WOOD 

CAST NELSON TOWNSHIP 
For Town Clerk 
P. p. I'RESTON 

For Assessor 
8. II. OLIVER 

For Collector 
J. W. BUNDY 

,For Commissioner of Highways 
S.tf.SHIREY 

For Jastico of the Peace 
A.D. McDANIEL 

A.T.SHAFEE 

For Constable 
O. A. BUNDY 

For School Trustee 
VV. I. MARTIN 

For Pound Master 
W. B. WINCHESTER 

SULLIVAN TOWNSHIP BUDGES 

207 Engineering Hall. 
Urbana, 111., Oct. 10, 1907. 

Mills Bros., Decatur. 111. 
Highway Coin'rs, Sullivan T'p. 

Moultrie Co., 111., 
Gentlemen: 

I herewith submit the following 
•report on the inspection, ol bridges 
i n the vicinity of Sullivan, Illinois: 

JUBPORT ON BRIDGES. 
As no contracts were show me and 

I was given no specifications, it was 
necessary for me to make some as
sumptions. I have, therefore, assum
ed that the material was steel, and 
•have based my computations and 
conclusions upon an investigation 
tnade in accordance with General 
Specifications for Steel Highway and 
JEilectric Railway Bridges and Viad
ucts, new and revised edition, loot, 
by Theadore Cooper, Consulting En
gineer. The information relative to 
farm engines was given me by P. R 
Crane of the Agricultural depantment 
of the University of Illionis, and was 
also procured from blue print suppos
ed to have been issued by The Rus 
sell & Co.. MassiUon, Ohio, and from 
private files. 

TUB COALSHAFT BRIDGE 

The vertical posts are too narrow 
for their length, and are therefore 
quite weak. The thickness of the 
webs of the channels is too thin. 

The top chord and end posts show 
stresses of about 67 per cent an 100 
per cent, respectively, in excess of 
the allowable. The cover plates are 
too thin and ithe rivet spacing in 
them is too great, and the channel 
webs are too thin. The excessive 
©tresses are due to the eccentric po
sition of the pins. The end posts 
are too long for their width. 

The floor shows stresses about 75 

Kr cent in excess of what they should 
. The rollers are about '/(smaller 

in diameter than they should be. 

APPROACHES TO THE BRIDGE. 
. . T h e intermediate eye-beam joists 
show stresses 50 per cent in excess of 
the allowable. The center channel-
joist has a stress of about three times 
<>f what it should carry. 

SLOUGH BRIDGE NEAR COALSHAPT. 

The top member is excessively 
Weak. The stresses in the diagonals 
are about 20 per cent greater than 
that allowable. The intermediate 
floor joists are' only 75 per cent as 
$trong< as they should be. 

T H E HOWE BRIDGE. 

All remarks, except those relating 
to top chord, made regarding the 
Coalshaft bridge apply to this bridge. 
X note that the top chord coyer-plate 
i s cut and insufficiently spliced- in 
t h e middle of the panel. In fact the 
splice is so poor as to be almost equal 
to no splice at all, and therefore the 
channels take almost, if not all the 
Stress. This makes the top chord 
stresses about 50 per cent in excess of 
what they should be. 

APPROACHES TO THE BRIDGE. 

The top chord and the end posts 
.are weak, showing stresses of about 
30 per cent and 60 per cent respect 
ively, in excess of the' allowable. 

The thickness of the metal in the 
cover-plates of the top chord and end 
posts is too thin. The channel webs 

of the mejabets-just 
t#pthin. Therivetisg 

poor .in places. The excessive atress-
eS;are due to the eccentricity of the 
<pi«BV The joists of the floor are on'y 
about % as strong as they ought to 
be. 
SMALL SPAN EAST OP HOWE BRIDGE. 
" The eye-beam on the top of the 
posts under the center of the span is 
about % as strong as it ought to be. 
The immediate floor-joists are a little 
over half as strong as they should be. 
The side joists a r e insufficiently 
spliced. This splicing should not 
have been allowed. It appears to in
dicate that the contractor was trying 
to work in come "scrap." 

THE HATFIELD BRIDGE, 
All the remarks made under the 

Howe Bridge4 apply here. In ad 
dition I notice that the roller nests 
have been omitted. 

APPROACH TO THE BRIDGE 
The immediate joists are o n l y 

about % as »trotiir as they should be. 
The side joists are insufficiently 
spliced; Here is another instance of 
where ' 'scrap'' or short pieces of slock 
has been worked in. . .. 

GENERAL REMARKS. 
The remarks made above in regard 

to the joists are based upon a live 
load of 100 pounds per squ ire foot of 
floor surface, in addition to the dead 
load.' Computations were also made 
to see if the floor would cairy farm 
engines of from 18 to 20 horse power. 
None of the floor joists of the above 
mentioned bridges will carry such an 
engine. The bridges should be con
demned for the passage of such en
gines, and in fact, for any farm en
gines or loaded wagons, or loads of 
any kind on four wheels, provided 
the weight is over five tons. 

Some of the vertical beams in some 
of the abutments were seen to. be 
spliced. This is bad engineering 
practice. Your contract may have 
allowed this, but it should not. 

A great deal of riveting was very 
poorly done, and in some cases the 
rivets were left out entirely. 

Some of the bars were not made of 
an entire bar, but were made of two 
bars welded to get the required 
length. Tests of welded bars seem 
to prove that a considerable decrease 
of strength is caused by the welding. 
These bars should not be accepted. 

The channels used in the top 
chords and end posts and the vertical 
posts all seem to be considerably 
smaller than the bridges I have 
noticed or the plans I have seen. The 
inspection of a number of pie 11s of 
bridges which have been built in Illi
nois seems to indicate that it is cus
tomary to use larger channels and 
eye-beams than are employed in sim
ilar places on the bridges above 
mentioned. 

1 F. O. DUPOUR, Cr E . , . 
Associate Member American Society 

of Civil Engineers. 

On September 12,. 1907, there was 
filed in the office of the circuit clerk 
a suit in favor of the Illinois Bridge 
& Iron Company against the Town
ship of Sullivan and the highway 
commissioners of Sullivan Township. 
The demaad made in this summons 
in favor ot the Illinois. Bridge & Iron 
Company was $12,000*00. Summons 
was issued bj the clerk against the 
Township and highway commission
ers. The return of Sheriff Funston, 
endorsed on the beck of this Sum
mons shows that on the 13th day of 
September, 1907, he served the sum
mons by delivering a copy thereof 
to B. W. Patterson, supervisor of the 
Town of Sullivan. The records in 
the circuit clerk's, office show that the 
highway commissioners of Sullivan 
Township employed counsel to repre
sent them and by their counsel pre
pared and filed pleas setting 'forth a 
defense to all of the claims made by 
the Illinois Bridge & Iron Company. 
On the 17th day of October, 1907, 
being one of the days when the circuit 
court was in session, the Illinois 
Bridge & Iron Company by its coun
sel dismissed the suit as against the 
highway commissioners No counsel 
had been employed by supervisor to 
make a defense on behalf of the town
ship, and on the 4th day of Novem
ber, 1907, a judgment was taken 
against the Township by default for 
the sum of $11,363.20, and-.costs of 
suit. In all suits brought against a 
Township, the law requires that the 
summons shall be served upon the 
supervisor of the Towhship, and in 
considering the right and the duty of 
the supervisor to employ counsel to 
make a defense on behalf of the Town
ship, our Supreme Court, in the case 
of Cooper et al vs. the Town of Dela-
van, 61 111., page 96, used the follow
ing language: 

"The process Is served on the supervisor 
and he Is required to attend to the defense. 
How. it may be asked, can he attend to the 
defense when the services of an attorney may 
be required, unless ne may employ legal ad
vice. To bold tbat the supervisor has no 
such power would be attended with Inconven
ience, delay, and would In many cases operate 
Injuriously. 

"If It were necessary that a town meeting 
should be called In vults before a justice of 
the peace, sufficient time for the purpose 
would seldom Intervene as the officers of the 
town would have first to agree that such 
meeting was necessary. 

"In the circuit court, however, no trial can 
be bad at the firsc term unless there has 
been service at least thirty days before the 
term or by consent. 

"We have no doubt that the supervisor has 
under the statute, power to employ an at
torney to defend a suit against the town-, and 
It will be liable therefor to pay a reasonable 
compensation. 

"It Is no doubt the duty of the supervisor 
although he may have employed counsel, to 

"" call a town meeting and lay the whole 
case before the voters with the legal advice 
s t i l l < 

he may have received for their direction 
Mr. Patterson, after having been 

legally served with summons as pro
vided by law, neither employed 
counsel nor called a meeting of the 
tax payers, but perRiitted a judgment 
to be token in favor of the Illinois 
Bridge &. Iron Company against the 
Township for/ $11,363.20, without a 
word of objection or protest. 

—— -_• 

This amount will be given away in the Saturday Herald 

$400.00 
Piano 
the 

Grand 

$75 Set of Furs,, 
Riven by 

E.J, Enslow 
Dry Goods. Cuprti, Ladle*' and Chlldreni' Shoes 

', Ask fir coupons on purchases. •_. 

$30 Diamond Ring 
given by 

E.E.Barber 
Ask for coupons on purchases. 

S55 Steel 
Range 
given by 

Newbould 
& Richard-, 
son Brosv 

dealer* in 

FURNITURE 
ttound Oak heat
ers and ranges, 
Art Garland Base 
Burners, Sellable 
Gasoline Ranges 
and J u n i o r s , 
Carpets. B u g s , 
Linoleums, etc. 

$10 Family Washer 
given by 

A. T. Jenkins 
Boggle** fioplemeati. e tc 

Ask for coupons on purchases. 

$10 Pattern Hat 
given by 

Miss Pet Pifer 
Millinery and Notion! 

Ask for coupons on purchases. 

$10 in Photographs 
• Given by 

E.B. Houck 
, Ask for coupons on purchases. 

Ask for coupons on purchases. 
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Supervisor B. W. Patterson's state- ' 
merit with reference to the matters < 
published at the request ofthe Ifljjfi.^ 
way Commissoners of Sullivan town-1 < 
ship, appearing elsewhere in this i s - ! ' 
sue.^.- ^ V 

My attention was called to the ar-'< 
ticle to be published in your paper, at '•' 
the request of the highway commis-1! 
s S 5 S u S ^ I | W , L A ^ ' LADY AND PjANO VOTING CONTEST I 
Dufoar, with reference to certain! 
bridges, I desire to call attention to 
the fact that as supervisor of Sul« '> 
livan township I had no connection ' 
with the letting ot said contract or 
the receiving of said bridges when 
completed; the law expressly pro
hibits the resident supervisor of the 
township from being a member of the 
committee, that lets the contract cr 
receives the bridges after their com-1! 
pletion. At the time the bridges in 
question were contracted for, the con- ^ 
tract was let by the then commission
ers of highways of Sullivan township 
in connection with a committee of 
supervisors representing the county 
of Moultrie, which said committee 
was composed of the following named 
supervisors, to-wit: James Morrison, 
B. N McMullen and James Mitchell. 
At the time that the Coalshaft bridge 
was accepted on or about the 18th of 
December, 1905. the same was accept
ed by /the then commissioners of 
highways of Sullivan township, and 
the following committee acting ior 
the county of Moultrie, to-wit: Super
visors James Morrison, B. N, Mc-
Mullin and George Daugherty. 

At the time that the Howell bridge 
was accepted on or about the 15th of 
March, 1906, the same was accepted 
by the then commissioners of high
ways of Sullivan township, and the 

above supervisors acting as the com
mittee for the county of Moultrie. 

At the time that the Hatfield bridge 
was accepted on or about May 15th.: 
1906, the same waa accepted by the 
then highway commissioners of the 
town of Sullivan, of which A. M. 
Fletcher, now one ot the said high
way commissioners, was then a mem
ber of said board of highway coin'rs 
and supervisors James Morrison, Geo, 
A. Daugherty and S. M. MeReynolda 
being the committee representing 
the county ot Moultrie. 

After each of said bridges had 
been accepted by the joint commit
tees of highway commissioners of 
Sullivan township and the committee 
representing the board of supervisors, 
said committee made its report to the 
board of supervisors; their respective 
reports were approved and warrants 
were ordered drawn by the board of 
supervisors to pay for the one-hall 
of said bridges which the county was 
required to pay for, as will more fully 
appear by the record of the proceed
ings of the board of supervisors;: and 
the warrants so drawn on the county 
treasurer, have been paid. 

At about the time that the Hat
field bridge was recieved as before 
mentioned, A. M. Fletcher, J. W. 
Graven and Frank Fleming, the then 
commissioners of highways of Sulli
van township, signed orders drawn i \ 
upon the treasurer of the highway 
commissioners of Sullivan township ' 
to pay for the township's one-half1 

of said bridge; the orders having* i > 
beensigmed by A. M. Fletcher, as | * 
well as each of the other commission
ers of highways. 

Ota or about the time that the Coal-
shart bridge and the Howe bridge 
were received by the commissioners 
of highways of Sullivan township, 
and the committees representing the 
board of supervisors as before men
tioned, the then highwsy commis
sioners of the town of Sullivan drew 
their orders upon the treasurer of the 
highway commissioners of the town 
of Sullivan, to pay for the one-half of 
the contract price of each of said 
bridges, as provided for in the con
tract. 

Second—Wiih reference to that J; 
portion of the statement in reference 
to the suit having been instituted 
against Sullivan township and the 
commissioners of highways of Sulli
van township. I desire to state, first, 
that said suit was instituted by the 
Illinois Bridge & Iron Company for 
the use of the Merchants & Farmers 
State Bank of Sullivan, Illinois, and 
not by the Illinois Bridge & Iron 
Company, as alleged in the state
ment; after summons had been serv'd 
upon me as supervisor, I took legal 
counsel and advised with two differ
ent attorneys in the city of Sullivan 
with reference to said suit, and waa 
informed in substance by each of said 
attorneys that if the orders upon 
which the suit had bees entered, had 
been given in payment for bridges 
that had been received by the high
way commissioners of Sullivan town
ship, and that if the bridges were, 
then being used by tbe people of Sul
livan township, that there would be 
in that event no legal defense against 
said orders and that the town would 
have the same to pay at the end of 
the lawsuit; and in this same connec
tion the attorneys called my attention 
to the celebrated case decided by the 
Illinois supreme court in reference to 
the Coles County court house. 

I then investigated the facts and 
found that the declaration filed in 
said lawsuit had attached thereto'a 
Copy ot each of the orders of the com
missioners of highways sued on; ten 
of said orders as sued on having each 
been signed by A. M. Fletcher, J. W. 
Graven and J. F. Fleming, the then 
commissioners of highways of Sulli
van township, said orders amounting 
in the aggregate to $2608.60. I ascer
tained that all the orders sued on had 
been given in part payment of bridges 
that had been accepted by the com
missioners of highways of Sullivan 

$80 Suit Case 
given by 

Enslow Bros* 
North Side Clothier* 

Ask for coupons on purchases. 

Special Prize 

Ten Dollars in Gold 
Given to the lady who has the most votes when 
the first count i s made at noon, Tuesday, April 21 

\ \ $48 scholarship (transferable) in GREER COLLEGE, Hoopeston, 111., one of the prizes '< I 

Rules Governing the Contest 
_. .This Piano and Popular Ladles Voting 

Contest will be conducted (airly and honestly on business 
principles strictly, with Justice and fairness to all concerned, 
with the above principles the contest will be assured success. 

2. Prizes—The capital price will be a WOO.OO Piano of a lead
ing brand, also other valuable premiums as announced above. 

3. CuxUdttet—Young ladies, married or single, in this and ad
joining counties may enter this contest, sad the lady/ 
the largest amount- of votes.shall ' " 

l l h t T ' - -! Oprii 

; 

, . Piano, and other premiums 
accordance With contestants' standing in the final count 
* 4. Tie in Veto—Should any of the contestants tie In votes the 
Co-operative Music Co. will award a similar prise in accord
ance with standing mad value at the final count. 

6. Vote* Owed-- Votes will be Issued la the following de
nominations: 

Mew Subscriptions 
Renewal Subscriptions 
Renewal more than one year 
Back Subscription 
General Advertising . ,»..„.. . . 
JobPrlntlngv..;..;.. . . . . .!. . . . . 
8-year Subscriptions 
10-year Subscriptions 
20-year or Life Subscriptions 

. 900 votes for 1 1 00 

. 400 votes for 1 00 

. M0 votes for 1 00 

. 400 votes for 100 

. 300 votes for 100 

. 200 votes for 1 00 

. 6000 votes for 5 00 
.WOO votes for i t 00 
30000 votes for 20 00 

6. faitractloni—Results as to standing of votes will be issued 
1 once a month In tan Saturday Herald. 

No votes will be accepted at less than tbe regular price of 
tbe Saturday HereN. 

No one connected with the Saturday Herald will be allowed 
to become a caadtd ate la this contest or work tor a contestant 

Votes after being voted cannot be trmnsf ered to another 

-All agents commissions are to be suspended on the Saturday 
Herald during this contest. 

Only in case of error or irregularity shall publisher be al-
ea tr 

* O L _ . 
coming to ballot box, as the editor nor anyone will positively 

low< 
Be sore 

to tell whom anyone voted for. 
on know whom yon are going to vote for before < 

not give you any Information on the subject. 
Tbe keys to ballot box shall be la the possession of the 

awarding committee during contest. 
For the first 30 daya'the Saturday Herald will run a 25- vote 

coupon, which Can be voted free for any young lady contestant 
Contest to run not less than 00 days.. Closing of contest will 

be announced atdays la advance ofclosing. T i e right to post
pone date 1 

. closing. Thai 
r closing is reserved, if sufficient cause 

At 3:45 the contest shall close on a date which will be an 
Id occur < 

nouaced later in the columns of this nrnajer. Tostdsys prior i 
closing contest the Judges will carefully locker seal ballot 
box and take same to a bank where the box will be kept In a 
{tlace where the voting can be done during basiaess hours and 
ockedln a vault at night untH close or contest, when the 

Judges will take charge and count same and announce the 
young ladles winning in theis turn. 

The last tea days all voting mast be doae In 
at bank. If yon do not wish anyone to know 1 

the sealed box 
whom you vote for, place your cash subscriptions together with other coupons 

in a sealed envelope which wHl he furnished yon. and pot . 1 
same In ballot box. This wHl give everyone a square deal. 

COUPONS—Each of the merchants who offer prices In this. 
contest will five yon coupons good for 25 sates With each and 
every dollar cash spent at their place of 'business. Tall your 
friends about this. " 

XfescoMnnvANcaa—The publisher of the Saturday Herald 
guarantee that at the end of tbe time for which subscription is 
paid, the paper will be discontinued unless otherwise ordered. 
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The Saturday Herald Popular Votiog W e s t 
I hereby nominate or suggest the name of 

Address. 

As a lady worthy to become a candidate in your POPULAR VOTING 
CONTEST. I present this name with the distinct understanding and 
agreement that the editor shall s e t divulge my name. This does not 
Obligate me in any way whatsoever. 

> Signed. 

Address. 

o 
3 
•am a ' 

3 

5" 
ID 

m 
ft) 
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township, and that the bridges were 
being used by the people of the town-
shiy, and that none of said orders 
had been paid. Acting on the advise 
given as to the liability of the town
ship under such circumstances, I did 
not employ a lawyer to make a de
fense'for the township against said 
orders in said suit. The orders in 
question had been assigned1 to the 
Merchants & Farmers State Bank by 
the Illinois Bridge & Iron Company 
and this accounts for the suit having 
been instituted as before stated, in 
the same of the bridge company for 
the use of the bank. •• 

; The facts stated herein can be gath
ered from the records of the board of 
supervisors, and from the records 
and files in the case referred to, in 

the office of the circuit clerk of the 
county of Moultrie, and from the rec
ords of the highway commissioners 
in the office of the town clerk of said 
town, and I court a full, careful and 
honest investigation of the same, 
having no fears as to the conclusions 
to be reached by any unprejudiced 
voter. 
' I am ever willing to give any in
formation or to answer any questions 
with reference to any of my official 
acts. ' I.regret that this matter, thro' 
no fault of mine, has been kept from 
the public from on or about October 
10, 1907, until the present t ime; had 
the commissioners made the matter 
public at the time they received the 
statements which they have ha i pub
lished, it would have given opportun

ity for all persons interested to have 
thoroughly investigated1 the matter 
and satisfy themselves as to the 
truth of the statements herein made, 
and as to the integrity of my action 
in the matier. 

Very respectfully submitted, 
B. W. PATTERSON. 

Get into the voting contest. 
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jCocai Tfews Stems I 

Onion sets, any 
<Clure's. 

quantity at Mc 

None 
14 3 

was. a Tuscola 

Try our' coffees and teas 
• •better.—McCiureri 

Mrs. Ella Stedtnan 
visitor Wednesday. 

Mrs. Hade Giadvilie and children 
-*re now living a* Bruce. 

The Juniors took in $10 at their 
•Slue Jay social April I. 

-b'oi< tiALiB— Seed oats and millel 
•seed.-—Jt\ j . FAXTJSRSON. lorti' 

F. W. Drishhada slight stroke of 
jparalysis X'liursday juorning, 

FOR SALE—-A suircy and set of 
Jtarness. —MRS. • FRONA PATTERSON, 

K. W. Noble oi Bethany was a 
imsine&a visitor -in SulUvan, Monday. 

f Eden Bros. -Will -order flowers | 
I '"or all special occasions. 

George A. Jiunaon-of Mattoon was 
* business visitor in duuivau, Mon 

**-
John Dawson of Woodstock, Canada 

was calling on Sullivan friends Mon 
•day. 

Miss Prue Taylor of Decatur, has 
•been visiting Sullivan friends this 
week. 

W. S. -Reedy has purchased the 
•Brewer property on West Harrison 
street. 

Rev. J. G. McNutt preached at the 
Jonathan Creek church, Sunday, at 
•3. p.m. 

•Burl Robertson came home from 
Assumption, Sunday for a two week's 
vacation. 

We have Ferry's and Rice's famous 
.grarden seeds. Try them.—At Mc-
OUire's. • ^4-3 

J. W. Robertson and son, Willard, 
visited relatives in Bethany Sunday 
forenoon. 

You always have good bread when 
yon use Diamond flour. For sale at 
AicClure's. 14-3 

Mrs. Lucas Seass living near Cad 
w e l l visited Mrs. Laura Patterson, 
Wednesday. 

Get that picture framed; it will 
soon be spoiled. Eden Bros, will 
fix it to keep. 

J. A. Robertson of Bethany visited 
Jaisson, J. W. Robertson and family 
Wednesday. 

Mrs. N. E. Heacock left Saturday 
S i r a two weeks visit with a brother 
a t Essex, Mo. 

Put your cross on ' 'Yes'' on your, 
ticket, which makes your vote count 
against saloons. 

F O R SALE—TWO' feather beds; a 
oratress, springs and other articles. 
•MRS. JOSIE EBEN. 14-tt 

FOR SALE—Evergreen broom-corn 
1 ready for the, planter.—DAUGH-

BROS., phone731. 
FOR SALE—Barred Plymouth Rock 

cockerels, -r- Mis. J . M. Williams, 
Sulivan, ML Phone 6411. 

Mrs. Joseph • Ramsey a n d Mrs. 
Sichardson of Findlay are both in 
S t Mary's hospital in Decatur. 

Mrs. Charles Dolan and children of 
JNeoga visited relatives and friends 
Itere the first of last week. 

Harry Hughes of Danville and 
Charlie McDonald of Latham are 
a t home for a short time. 

... • WiUwi ^ a r i ^ d tb, Ohi , 
cago, Wednesday after, a few day1* 
visit with Sullivan relatives. • ' 

Walter Carier has traded his town 
,lMo J J H. Michaels % • fruit farm 

M f c e soat t^rj t^f the state. 
, jTne' '-Countyi Fair.''., will be given 
at the opera house by the Rebekah 
lodge about the 17th or April. 

W. S. Pound has charge of the 
Baldwin piano business at Brown's 
store—Opposite Eden House. 

Misses Olive Clark and Grace 
Davidson attended a.baskec supper at 
Reedy school house Friday night. , 

FOR SALE —Big FOur seed oats, 
bright and clean, also several tons of 
clover tray and straw.—M. L. LOWE. 

Miss Gladys Ellis leturned lrom 
Mattoon Sunday where she had been 
visiting her cousin, Miss Pearl Ellis. 

S. C. Brown Leghorn eggs from 
first-class stock. $1.00 per fifteen. 
— M R S . J. R. HAGERMAN. Phone 157. 

Do riot buy a frame for any en
larged photo without first pricing 
them of Eden Bros. 

\ C. K. Ttiomason's have moved 
from Sadie Scott's boarding house 
to a residence in the north part of 
town. 

Emery Creech has purchased a 
jewelry store in Moweaqua, and he 
and vvite are now residents of that 
place. 

Master Dentzel Dunscomb went, to 
Lovingtoa, Saturday and visited his 
sister, Mrs. Charles Gregory, over 
Sunday. 

Dr. Kesler has purchased the 
Hagerman and Harshman residence 
property north of the Presbyterian 
church. 

Mrs. Margaret Foster went to Chi 
cago, Friday of last week to make a 
short visit with her daughter. Mrs. 
S. Miller. 

FOR SALE—Five room house three 
blocks 60m public square. Only 
$650.00. A snap. Get busy. W. 1. 
S I C K A F U S . 12-4 

Second-class colonist rates to west, 
southwest and northwest, March 1st 
to April 30th, via Wabash R. R.—W. 
D. POWERS. 

Rev. J. W. Van Cleave of Decatur 
made a strong speech in behalf of 
temperance at the opera house Thurs
day evening. 

, Miss Pet Pifer returned last Friday 
from Chicago, * where she had been 
several days selecting her stock of 
millinery goods. ' 

Harry Rted and daughter, Miss 
Alta, of Bruce visited relatives near 
Bethany and in Sullivan the first 
part of the week. 

Parties wanting wells made leave 
their, orders at L. T. Hagerman's or 
at the office of Chase lumber yard— 
H. H. GLADVILLE. 14-tf 

T. F. Pemberton, contractor and 
builder, wants your carpenter work. 
Good workman; does satisfactory 
work with promptness. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Robinson will sel 1 
her household goods at her residenc e 
just south of Dunscomb's livery barn, 
April 4th, at 2 oclock p. m. 

The Ladies' Aid Society oi the 
Christian church will hold an Easter 
bazaar and serve meals in the base
ment of the church, April 16. 

Rev. Wm. A- Sunday will deliver 
his great sermon on "Booze" Satur
day, April 4,'at 10 a. m., at the M. 
E. church in Mattoon, to men only. 

I am going to run a scavenger wag
on this summer. If you want your 
place cleaned up and the refuse mov
ed let me know,*—JOHN MAJORS. 14-4 

FOR RENT OR SALE—One ten room 
house, well, cistern, barn, in Sunny-
side and also small residencenear de
pots.—Apply to HENRY MILLIZEN. 

14-tf 
FOR SALE—A 35 acre farm in 

Moultrie county, only 2% miles from 
good town, a snap, only $1575.00. 
Don't wait a minute.—W. I. SICKA
FUS. 14-4 

FOR SALE — Eggs for hatching 
from two choice pens of Barred 

' If 

T H E 

SHOE-MAN 

S. W: Corner • 
FAV6RED SPRING STYLES 

-IN-

WOMEN'S LOW SHOES 
The newest things in Tan, Patent 

and Kid 

2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50 
Ask to see the 

SELBY SHOE AND 
OXFORD 

Rocks, $1.00 -per, 

Take the Banner Route for Dan
ville and points -east, e&o for Citfc 

o. Connections are -good how at 

OWERS I2-tf 
F. M. Pearce has been doing a good 

business this week in real estate and 
writing insuranc. Among the poli* 
cies written was one for the Christian 
church at Allenville. 

F. L. Algood made a shipment of 
rags one day last week, the weight 
of them being 12450 pounds. He 
pays the highest market price for 
rags, rubber, iron, etc 

We mil remain open of on evening 
that any: working through the day 
can examine our pianos. Come in 

a brother ofJ. H. Wag-., 
was buried atLArgenU at 1 

The Epworth League will give * 
Medal ia the Leagee room of tire M. 
E. church, Thursday: evening, April 

ent on morning train— W . J M a t h . Light refreshments will be 
served-. A free will offering will be 
taken. The object of the social is to 
obtain money to puchase flowers for 
Easter. 

The committee selected to award 
the premiums in the Baldwin Famous 
Prize Rebus decided the first pre
mium should be awarded to Miss Eva 
Tichenor of this city. The neatness 
and correctness of the work being 
considered, as to spelling, solution, 
capitalization and punctuation. 

A. W. Philhower died at the Ma-
and let3 us show them to you.—THE 
BALDWIN Co. at Brown's Store. , 

Miss Dora Davidson, living east of 
town, went to Champaign, Wednes
day to. resume her studies in the 
State University. She will graduate 
with honors from the library course 
on June 10th. f 

Miss Sadie Scott, took charge of 
her boarding house last Tuesday.' She 
will sell the relinquishment that she. 
bought in South Dakota, as it has 
beeh impossible to arrange her busi
ness to leave. ^ 

Mrs. Elizabeth Niles and son, J. 
H. Waggoner, and wife went to Ar-
genta, April 1 to attend the funeral 
of Amos Waggoner, a sou of the 

sonic home, Sunday morning at 3:30. 
The remains were taken to the home 
of his brother, Joseph Philhower in 
Mattoon via. the I. C. leaving here 
St 11 a. m. The funeral was con
ducted in,Mattoon at 2:30 p. m. by 
Rev. Boaz. 

Miss Emma Moore of Gays occupied 
the Sunday school hour, Sunday 
morning at the Presbyterian church, 
by an instructive, and inspiring dis
course on church missions. Miss 
Moore is a talented, Christian young 
lady, much devoted to church work 
in every phase, especially mission 
work. She spent one year in a mis
sion school in the south. She is em
ployed this year teaching the inter
mediate grade in the Gays school. 

OFFICIAL BALLOT. 
Annual Town Meeting, Lowe Township, Moultrie County, 
Illinois, to be held April 7, 1908. 

. W. M. FLEMING, Town Clerk. 

• • • • i • 

For Supervisor 

W.M. FLEMING 
For Town Clerk 

A. D. SEARS 
For Assessor 

G.H. ERHARDT 
For Collector 

JOHN W. W ATKINS 
For Highway Commissioner 

G. C. SOHABLE 
For School Trustee 

J. D. WARREN I 

a 
6 
P a • 
a 

For Supervisor 

THC8. S. CA8TEEL 
For Town Clerk 

CHAS. A. GIBSON 
For Assessor 

A. H. DOLANf • 
For Collector 

A. O.COLLINS 
•For Highway Commissioner 

E. H. BROWN 
For School Trustee 

DANIEL EVANS 

* • » * • Yes 
Shall this town become anti-saloon 
territory? 

No 

SPECIAL DAYS 
SATURDAY MONDAY TUESDAY 

April 4th April 6th April 7th 

*pHE Economy has just received all kinds of new goods, and 
many great bargain await you. Enough glassware ior the 

county, and many surprise values. 
— 

Table Linen 
50 yds mill end bleached foods 
trom i # to 7 yards in the QC* 
piece, reg. val. 35c, special ...«• Jw 
1 piece 64 in. wide, handsome pat
tern, sold as high as 50c, QKn 
special........ .OUw 

Berlin Kettles 
4*qt granite, bine and white out
side, all white inside, Berlin ket
tles, covered, regular selling IQA 
values 40c, our special.......... J v w 

Preserve Kettles 
8-qt size all gray granite preserve 

I9C kettles worth double our 
asking price, only 

Combinet or Slop Jars 
Large Size in best white 
stone china, special 
Large size in bristol body Ofl* 
painted and decorated, spec'l U v b 

Berry. Bowl Assortment 

•*- • a 

Ladies1 Shirt Waists 

Large glass berry bowl assmt. in 7 
and 8-in size, heavy glass, beauti
ful cut glass patterns, the kind 
you have paid 2 sc lor, our 
special only :.. 10c 

A Splendid assortment of. new 
shirtwaists, all the new ideas of 
trimmings, both long and short 
sleeves, specially 9i JC 
priced ..: ..98c to *J«I J 

5c Glassware 
Reolly, 5c is not much* but we 
will surely surprise you on out 
special lot of glassware 
choice only .5c 
Glass Lamps 
Entire new stock of hand and 
sewing lamps, with decorated 
stand and fancy chimneys. . You 
must see these to appreciate 7C« 
them. Choice.. 4oc to 'w l f 

Granite Pudding Pans 
S-qt gray pudding pans, deep f fin 
and all perfect, only lull 

Toilet Soaps 
Most all stores sell toilet soaps, 
yet not all give same values. A 
special purchase enables, us to 
offer you high-grade goods at 
about half price, -. 
Lot No. 1—Special lot two cakes 
in box, high-grade toiletHioap. C n 
cheap at ice, our special ww 
Lot No. 2—The well known witch 
hazel, 1 cakes to the box, lflA 
our special .....,.....IU|b 
Lot No. 3—Victorian Violet, a reg. 
25c price, 3 cakes to box, highly | C n 
perfumed, very special, box. . . lvu 

Blank Boohs 
All sizes and kinds bought for our 
special 5c leaders, best values 
ever offered. See the tub 
Gnat. Choice only...,. 

Curtain Stretchers 

No. 25 
No. 125 
No. 88 
No. 101 
No. 21 

NORTH BUUNB. 
Nor'n III. Ex., daily 
Chicago Ex. *' . . . . . . 
Chlego Hpecis! » . . . . . . 
Marion Local, d ex Sun.. 
Chicaga Limited, Sally.. 

SOUTH BOUND. 
St. Louis Ex., dally. . . . . . 
Bou'nlll. Ex., dally.. . . 
St. Louis Special, daily . 
Marion Ex., d. ex.' Sua... 

St. Louis Limited, dally. , 
W. H. WYCKahr, 

Illinois Central 
- (Peoria DlTlaloa) , 

NORTH semis. 
No. SB—Peoria Accomodatlon.. 
No.SM-PeorlaMall..... 
No.SM- Local Freight. ;.... 

SOUTH somm. 
,No.201-ETansYlUeMall... 
,No.203-ETansTllle * Southern Ex. 9:8» 
tNo.*»a-Local freight »:*-
•Daily. +DallyexceptSu»day. 

Direct connection at Mt. Pulask i fo* 
Louis, SnrlngOeld and aJL points weat • 
north At Mattoon for OClTC. Memphis. 
Orleans and all points south. At 
torallpotntsnorth 

O. B. PLEASANT 
A. B. Hanson. O. P. A.,Chicago. 

5c 

The food kind, Ko-Sag, adjusta
ble: to any size; pins ode inch 
apart, best stretcher m the QQ 
market..... »»«.•.».. .„.-.....:..vOg 

Sullivan, 111. 

1 M M / t 

Butterick Patterns and the Delineator 

C. A. Dixon, 
Proprietor 

N. B.—Our next big sale will be our first semi-alauual.—G* A. D. 

N08O. 
No.70 

Kb. 81 

NORTH BOUND 
Mall 10:08 a m except 

arrives 3:85 p m except 
Leaves.. 4:00 p m except Si 

SOUTH BOUND 
. 0:40 p. m. except 

No. 71 ( Local Fr't arrives 9:15 a m ex* 
( Leaves Sullivan 10:08 a.m ex* 

Connections at Be men t with train 
east tad weat aad at terminals with 
ing lines. 

C S. CRANE, O, Pi & -ft 
« St. Louis, 1 

W. D. POWERS. A««fer.8alUYsn.l 

., 



The Buck Coon 
of Shadow Lake 

AN EPISODE & 
IN WOODS 
AND WATER 
EXPLOITS 

•y 
; Ernest McGaffey 

Amibmr mf V—m* if 
Gun anaf 3CW. Caw. 

(Copyright, by Joseph B. Bowles.) 

As soon as I beard that the duck* 
bad begun to come In I packed my 
grip for Sowders', and teat 1Mb Sow-
dera a telegram. That night I reached 
bis farm, and the next night we were 
at camp. 

Early the next morning I skipped 
out by myaelf to try a few ducks be* 
fore we got things settled down so as 
to hunt together, and I found a likely-
looking spot in among the willows 
after paddling a .couple of miles from 
camp. I rowed in to some drift and 
willows, put out fire lire decoys, 
built up a little "blind," and had my 
duck "call" handy. ' The lire decoys 
•plashed and dote for smart-weed, 
and pretty soon a pair of mallards 
came over and saw them. They sailed 
around a couple Of times over the 
willows and then came. In grand. 1 
salted both of them, and waded out 
and gathered them. After that I didn't 
see anything for a couple of hours, but 
a few flocked. away' to the north. 

low. It seemed like a good month-
fillla' name and so Wlb christened 
him Leander. 

"Well, they was a monstetr coon 
down on Shadow lake that bad 
whipped all the dogs that was aver 
brought against him. He wasn't no 

•ordinary coon, but nearly aa big as a 
young bear, and averyHbuhee bona and 
muscle. He'd get out Into a little 
pond or piece of marsh and whan a 
dog'd tackle him he'd souse the dog's 
head under water a few times, con-
tributln' a few bites at the same time 
to make it binding. 

"Old Wlb hears of this coon, and 
ha comes over for me, and a big 
crowd of us goes down to Shadow 
lake one moonlight night Well, yon 
know that country. Pucker-brush, 
swamp-holes, briers, dead logs, the 
worst ever. We got the trail of this 
big fellow easy enough, for he used 
to prowl down around Hogeye bend 
most all the time, and In about naif 
an hour Leander barked 'treed.' 

"When we got to where it was, the 
coon had got out on an old basswood 
that stood In a little pond where we 
couldn't well use the axes, and we 
could see him away up and out on a 
big limb that slanted across this 
here pond. I allowed I'd climb up and 
shake him down, and one of the boys 
gave roe a hist and up I went. When 
I got out to where he was I couldn't 
jar htm loose. 

"But finally all of a sudden be 
clawed loose from the limb and down 
he went into the pond with about a 
bushel of bark and grape-vine and 
splinters around him, and the minute 
he lit Leander and some more of the 
dogs flew out to where he was. I 
squirms around on my perch, about 
10 foot from the water, to get a 
look at the fight, and just as the buck 
coon and Leander has arranged ta 
ketch holts, whack goes my limb 
and down I come before I could 
holler, 'Look out below.' 

THE LIMO AND ME COME KA-WHALLOP ACROSS OLD LEANDER. 

It was a warm, bright day, and the 
ducks weren't .stirring around much. 
There was a big log about 30 feet 
from the "blind" that run out from the 
butt of % half-sunk sycamore. This 
sycamore was a whopping tree, and 
was connected with the shore on one 
Side by a catch of drift-wood. Well, 
I heard a noise and turned around 
towards that log, peeking quiet out 
of the "blind," and there on' that log 
sat the biggest raccoon I ever laid 
my eyes on. 

He was squatting there listening. I 
took the 44, slipped It through a 
crack In the willows, and aimed for 
the juncture of his neck and shoul
ders. I touched the trigger, and the 
coon melted off that log like a dew-
drop from a lily-pad, I got out and 
went around the log and there he 
laid as dead as Pharaoh. 

After we had supper I showed Dlb 
the coon, and he says: "He's a strap-
pin' big fellow, ain't he? The big
gest one I ever saw except that old 
buck coon on Shadow lake. And he 
was a giant. This lad ain't a rat along
side of him." 

"Did you kill that one, Dlb?"1 

said I. 
"No; but he came pretty near kill

ing me," was Dib's response. 
"How was it. Dib?" says I. "There 

must be a story to that coon some
where." 

"Well," says Dlb, "I reckon there 
was a sort of tale to i t It'll kill a 
little time, and I don't mind telling 
you about it. 

wYbu feckollect old man Parrott? 
The man I Introduced you to down at 
the depot last fall. Heavy-set fellow, 
big brown eyes, nose hooked like a 
chicken-hawk's beak, all the time 
smiling. Well, old Wlb Is the boss 
coon hunter anywhere along these 
bottoms. At that time he had the 

at surprislngest coon-dog tbat'd 
ft hit these parts.. 

it the old man he allowed it was 
just the cross he wanted. Pure hound 
fortthe scent and fallowing the trail, 
part wolf for cunnln', and bull for hold-
on. When that pup was only a few 
weeks old be came swlmmin' after 
A skiff the old man and a fellow from 
Saint Looey was in, and the fellow 
says, 'What's his name?' And old 

fWib %iya "I hain't named him ylt.' 
'Call him Lsander,' says this here fair 

"Well, the best thing me and the 
limb could do was to come ka-whallop 
right across old Leander and bury him 
down in the mud at the bottom of this 
shallow pond. Two of his ribs was 
stove, in, and he was otherwise dam
aged, Includln' breakin' his back. I 
reckon I might have kicked the coon 
in the face with one of my spare feet 
as I lit but I ain't certain about that 
Of course I was knocked senseless, 
and the boys run In and got me out 
on the bank and poured vinegar into 
me and finally brought me to again. 
Old Wib had left me cold as soon as 
he sensed how bad Leander was hurt 
and at last I gets my bearings again, 
shakes myself and find I'm all right, 
no bones broke, and just jarred some. 
Leander and the water had busted the 
force of the fall, you see. 

"t goes over to where the boys had 
built a fire and, say, I was plumb sor
ry for old Wib. This here Leander 
was laying out on his belly and every 
once in awhile he'd let out a yelp. I 
says to the old man, 'I'm terrible sor
ry, Wlb,' and he says, 'I don't blame 
you, Dib, it WSB that blasted limb.' He 
didn't CUBS any, for old Wib was a 
church member. He says, 'What is to 
be happens. Put him out of his mis
ery, boys, I can't do It* So Dad Oli
ver swung an ax, and I don't reckon 
old Leander knowed what hit him. 

"'Put him In the sack,* says Wib. 
'I'll give him a Christian burial, coffin 
and all. There's all that's left of the 
best hound that ever nosed a trail or 
h'isted a bristle.' It waa a mighty sol
emn thing to old Wlb, lemme tell you. 
'The Lord gives, and the Lord Ha 
takes away,' says the old man, 'blest 
be the name of the Lord.' Why they 
said around Slabtown that he thought 
as much of that Leander dog aa he did 
of his own wife and family, and ha 
was a good husband and father, too." 

Dlb paused and snaked a live coal 
out of the fireplace with the ead of a 
shovel, and deftly shunted It Into the 
bowl of bis pipe with a segment of 
hickory chip. Then he puffed reminls-
cently. 

"What became of the buck coon, 
Dlb?" was my query. Dlb stretched 
his massive legs out so as to get the 
full blase of the logs on them and 
said: "Oh! that pesky critter? Why, 
he just naturally got away durin' the 

i excitement." 

T O BRING F L E E T HOME | 
- Rear Admiral Charles 8. Sparry, who will 

succeed Admiral Robley D. Evans as commander 
of the United States fleet now In the Pacific ocean, 
and who is to bring the "big sixteen" back to 
the Atlantic coast by circling the globe, baa had 
long and distinguished service In the navy. Ha la 
a native of New York, bnt la accredited to Con
necticut In his appointment to the naval academy. 
He became a rear admiral la May, 1906. 

Daring the war with Spain Admiral Sperry 
waa equipment officer in the New York navy 
yard. Afterward he waa given command of the 
Yorktown in Philippine .waters, and directed the 
movements of the landing party on the eastern 
shore of Luzon, which is now regarded aa one of 
the moat thrilling adventures of the campaign 
against Aguinaldo. \ 

The landing party of the Yorktown waa captured by Agutnaldo's men. 
Some of them were wounded, and all were taken prisoners. Then began the 
famous chase of the insurgents, and their prisoners throughout the length of 
the island, resulting In the release of the men at Apanyi, on the northern 
extremity of Luzon. The officera and soldiers who went to the rescue of the 
Yorktown men were popularly'known as the "hare and hound" expedition, 
and untold hardships were endured. 

As one of the officers under Admiral Walker Sperry helped to make suc
cessful the picturesque voyage of the "white squadron" which visited Europe 
and South America in 1891-93. From the commander of the New Orleans on 
the China station, Admiral Sperry became president of the war college; ' 

His next detail was to the last Hague peace conference, where he went 
as one of the American delegates. Returning from The Hague, he was given 
sea duty, and assigned to command the fourth division of the Atlantic fleet 
in which capacity he has made the trip around the horn with Admiral Evans. 

Admiral Sperry Is 60 years old and has been in the navy since his gradu
ation from Annapolis in 1866. He is a native of Brooklyn, N. Y. His appoint
ment as ensign was In 1868 and he became a captain in 1900. Since November 
16, 1908, he has been president of the United States Naval War College at 
Newport, R. I., as well as a member of the general board of the navy. 

WORKS FOR CIVIC PRIDE. 

Excellent Scheme Devised by 
chahta of Western City. 

Mar. 

EX-SENATOR UNDER CLOUD 
• •• ' i • • . . . - • . . • • • , . • •' i 

Marion Butler, former United States senator 
from North Carolina, who Is accused, by Con
gressman Lilley of being hired by the Electric 
Boat Company to Influence legislation, has had a 
somewhat ^checkered career. He was studying 
law at the University of North Carolina when 
his father died and he had to .return home to 
run the farm and attend to the bringing up of his 
younger brothers and sisters. For three years 
he also taught in a neighboring academy. Then 
he became a politician and a' newspaperman by 
joining the Farmers' Alliance and starting two 
papers, the Clinton Caucasian and the Raleigh 
Caucasian. This proved a stepping stone to 
the state senate which he reached in 1890. The 
following year he became president of the Farm-' 
era' Alliance and In 1894 was elected president 
of the national organization. 

Butler had the strongest kind of an antipathy for Grover Cleveland, and 
when the latter was nominated in 1892 he left the Democratic party. He did 
not retire from politics, however, for he immediately set to work to organize 
the Populist party, and some of the literature he sent ont in connection with 
that movement was of a "screaming" description. 7 

In 1896 he was elected to the United States senate for the long term, 
and sat until 1901, during which time he was also chairman of the national 
executive committee of the People's party. During this time also he reentered 
the law school and commenced the practice of law within a year. He baa law 
offlceB in Washington as well as In Raleigh, and It Is because he accepted 
the business of the Electric Boat Company when it came hla way that he 
comes under the suspicion of Congressman Lilley. 

The former-senator has a way of saying exactly what he means, and 
there Is no mincing of words with him. as was shown during the face troubles 
in North Carolina. >,.,. '•, 

A V E T E R A N REGENT 
Prince Luitpold, regent of Bavaria, celebrated 

the eighty-seventh anniversary of bis birth a few 
days ago amid a brilliant gathering of the Bavar
ian nobility. Telegraphic congratulations came 
from Emperor William and the heads of the 
reigning houses of the empire, and from abroad. 
Later there was an Immense military serenade 
before the palace, In which the entire garrison of 
Munich took part The prince replied by appear
ing at one of the palace windows and bowing. 

The • effects of his many years are almost 
unnoticeabfc. The venerable regent looks much 
younger that he is. He is in splendid physical 
condition. His limbs have retained their elas
ticity, his muscles are still hard, and nearly every 
day he defies wind and weather and undergoes 
the hardships of the chase, wearing always the 

old fashioned greenish-gray shooting costume peculiar to Bavaria. 
He goes about in thick hob-nailed shoes drawn over his bare feet the 

woolen stockings of his costume merely covering the calves of bis legs. His 
knees are bare, for the trousers of this costume are abort knickerbockers. 
A flannel shirt a rough home-spun jacket and a soft Alpine hat adorned with 
the beard of a mountain goat complete Ida outfit He passes many a night la 
his sparsely furnished and primitive shooting lodges so aa to be ready foi 
the early morning' excursions after game. The regent only stops huntini 
when the snow in -the mountians Is too deep to permit travel. 

The regent only dresses in uniform when compelled to do so by couni 
etiquette. The Bavarian people seem to have forgotten King Otto, the mat* 
ruler of their country, who has been interned in a suburb of Munich since 
1886. The Bavarian parliament would have made Luitpold king in succession 
to Otto had he not refused to accept the post 

LORD WHO TALKED TOO MUOH 
Lord Tweedmouth, first lord of the admiralty, 

who has stirred up a great muss because he 
bragged about, a persona} letter received from 
Emperor William, has been in English politics 
long enough to keep bis mouth shut If he were 
a plain American he would be known as Edward 
Majoribanks. His wife la a sister of the duke of 
Marlborough, He is an Oxford man and a law
yer, and first entered parliament In 1886. In 
1882-5 he waa home secretary. When made first 
lord of the admiralty in 1906 he did a very pleas
ing thing from an American standpoint Up to 
that time it had been the rule that in all con
tracts given out by the admiralty'the contractors 
Bhould engage themselves to use nothing but 
British manufactures and materials. Tweed* 
mouth decided the admiralty should be free to 

buy la the most profitable markets. Thla gave American firms a chance to 
compete against English concerns. 

Lord Tweedmouth has been singularly unfortunate In private investments. 
Not a great while ago he transferred the Meux brewery, of which he had a 
large bunch of stock, Into a joint stock company .and when the scrip waa put 
onto the market its fortunes began to decline, and with it went considerable 
of Tweedmouth's money, for he fought hard bolstering it up. Other invest
ments also panned ont poorly. 

Tweedmouth descended from Thomas Marjoribanks, who became lord 
jprovost of Edinburgh in 1641, and haa an only son who, after emerging vic
toriously from a breach of promise suit brought agairist him by Miss Birdie 
Sutherland of the Gaiety theater, married Miss Muriel Brodlcks, daughter of 
the secretary of state for India in the Balfour cabinet 

A new scheme for arousing local 
pride la being worked in aa enterpris
ing western city. . T h e plan In brief 
Is, Instead of attempting to vitalise 
the civic spirit of the whole commu
nity, to organise clubs In different lo
calities and to clean up and light up 
certain sections, without regard to 
what may be done elsewhere. For in
stance, a clnb is organised in a 
single block; and merchants on each 
side of the street are persuaded to 
loin. H it is desired to make the 
block brilliant with light at night an 
Investigation is had to see how it can 
be done, how much it will cost and 
what it is worth. The plan has worked 
so successfully that organizations are 
springing np all over the same city to 
devote their attention to cleaning or 
lighting a certain restricted territory. 
It Is much easier to secure co-opera
tion between 20 merchants than be
tween 200, 'and the influence of the 
few spreads in a widening circle.— 
Baltimore News. 

LANGUID AND WEAK. 

A Condition Common with Kidney 
Trouble and Backache. 

Mrs. Marie Sipfle, 416 Miller St, 
Helena, Mont, says: "Three years ago 

my back grew weak 
and lame, and I 
could not s t o o p 
without a a h a r p 
pain. It was Just 
as bad when I tried 
to get up from a 
chair. I waa lan
guid and listless 

.*and had much pain 
and trouble with the kidney secretions. 
This was my state when I began with 
Doan's Kidney Pills. : They helped me 
from the first and four boxes made a 
complete, lasting cure." 

Sold by all dealers. 60 cents a 
box. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y. 

POOR GEORGE! 

Johnny—I'm glad I didn't live In the 
time when George Washington was a 
boy. 

Father—Why not, my son? 
Johnny—Why, his dad didn't wear a 

plug bat for him to throw snow
balls at. •. ' . . . ' . . 

PRESCRIBED CUTICURA 

After Other Treatment Palled—Raw 
Eczema on Baby's Pace Had 

Lasted Three Months—At Last 
Doctor Found Cure. 

"Our baby boy broke out with ec
zema on bis face when one month old. 
One place on the side of bis face the 
size of a nickel was raw like beefsteak 
for three months, and he would cry 
out when I bathed the parts that were 
sore and broken out I gave him 
three months' treatment from a good 
doctor, bnt at the end of that time the 
child was no better. Then my doctor 

-recommended Cutlcura. After using 
a cake of Cutlcura Soap, a third of a 
box of Cutlcura Ointment and half a 
bottle of Cutlcura Resolvent he was 
well and his face was as smooth as any 
baby's. He is now two years and a 
half old and no eczema has reappeared. 
Mrs. M. L. Harris, Alton* Kan., May 
14 and June 12,1907." 

The Spring Opening. 
The dazzling creation of birds and 

wire in the millinery department was 
marked $16. 

The circle of shoppers gazed In envy 
but not one stirred. 

Suddenly the clerk reversed the card 
and displayed the figures $14.49. 

Then there was a small riot Shop
pers fought like amasons to reach the 
counter. 

"Ah," laughed the tall floorwalker, 
"those ladles remind me of olden 
knights." 

"In what way?" asked the meek man 
who was waiting for bis wife to 
emerge from the crush. 

"Why, they fight at the drop of a 
bat." 

And before the meek man could ap
preciate the point of the joke his wife 
came out minus a comb and two locks 
of hair. r — 

Deafness Cannot Be Cured 
by local m l t w l t u , u they cannot reach the dl» 
eased portion of the ear. There l» only one way to 
ear* deaf nets, and that Is by COM tl rational remedies, 
Deafneis Is canted by an inflamed condition of the 
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tab*. When thu 
tube la inflamed yon have a rumbling sound or Im
perfect hearing, and when It la entirely doted, Deaf-
M M to the remit, and unlaw toe Inflammation can ba 
taken out and tab tube reitored to It* normal condi
tion, bearing will b* destroyed forever; nine caaai 
ont of ten are cauied by Catarrh, which ta nothing 
bat an inflamed condition of the mncoua surfaces. 

Wa will give One Hundred Dollars for any cat* of 
Deafness (canted by catarrh) that cannot be cored 
by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars,free. 

V. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo, 0> 
Sold by Druggists,So. 
Take Hall's Family PlUs (or poartlpnnoaj. 

A Popular Game. 
"Where bar yes been this evenln'?" 

asked G'Riley of O'Toole. 
"Sure, I hav been playing 'Bridget 

whist/" said O'Toole. 
"Bridget whist? an' how do yes play 

thotr 
"I sit in the kitchen wld Bridget an' 

ate pie an* cake an* chicken, ah' 
whin Bridget hears the missus comin' 
the says 'whist'" 

of the happy homes of to-day Is a vast 
fund of information as to toe best method* 
of promoting health and happiness and 
right living and knowledge of the world's 
best products. 

Products .of actual excellence and 
reasonable claims truthfully presented 
and which have attained to world-wide 
acceptance through the approval of the 
WeuVInfdrmed of the World; not of indi
viduals only, but of the many who have 
the happy faculty of wise ting and obtain-; 
ing the best the world affords. 

One of the products of that class, of 
known component parts, an Ethical 
remedy, approved by physicians and com
mended by the Well-informed of the 
World as a valuable and wholesome family 
laxative is the well-known Syrup of Figs 
and Elixir of Senna. To get its beneficial 
effects always buy the genuine, manu
factured by the California Fig Syrup Co., 
only, and for sale by all leading druggists. 

BUT WA8 IT THE 8AME MELON* 

Paper Carried by Darky Amounted 
Almost to Perpetual Permit 

"A negro Just loves a watermelon,1* 
said Representative Johnson of South 
Carolina. "Strange, too, that when a 
policeman sees a negro with a melon 
at an unreasonable hour he has it 
right down that the darky has stolen 
that watermelon. I heard a story about 
a policeman who met a negro In the 
early hours of the morning, and he 
had a big melon on his shoulder. 

"'I see you have a melon there?* 
"'Yes, sah,* answered the darky. 

Tse got er melon; but Fse fixed fer' 
you, sah,' and pulling out a paper he 
handed it to the officer, who read:' 
This bearer of this is O. K. He paid 
me ten cents for the melon, .and he 
Is a pillar in the ' church. James 
Elder.* . 

" Ton are fixed,' said the officer. 
" 'Dat's what I 'lowed,' answered the 

negro, and he moved on."—Washing
ton Herald. / 

NEURALGIA 

The real meaning of the word Neu
ralgia is nerve-pain, and any one who 
has suffered with the malady will not 
be so anxious to know of its nature 
as to hear of its antidote. Though 
scarcely recognized by the profession 
and people half a century ago. It is 
now one of the most common and pain
ful ailments which afflict humanity. 
As now generally understood the word 
signifies an affection of the nervous 
system, with pain in the course of the 
principal nerves. 

The two great causes of Neuralgia 
are. Impoverishment of the Blood 
and Deficiency of Nerve Force; and 
the treatment of it is not so obscure 
as many would be led to suppose. The 
first thing is to relieve the pain, 
which is done more quickly and satis
factorily by ST. JACOBS OIL than by 
any other remedy known; the second 
object Is to remove the cause, which 
Is accomplished by the abundant use 
of nourishing food, of a nature to 
strengthen and give tone to both the 
muscular and nervous systems. 

One Thing Lacking. 
Dressed in the latest and most ap

proved motor-cycling costume, with 
goggles all complete, the motor
cyclist gayly toot-tooted bis way by 
Regents park towards the zoo. Sud
denly he slackened, dismounted, and 
said to a small, grubby urchin: 

"I say, my boy, am I right for the • 
soor* 

The, boy gasped at so strange a 
sight and thought it must be some 
new animal for the gardens. 

"Ton may be all right if they have 
a spare cage," he said, when he 
could find bis tongue, "but you'd ha' 
stood a far better chance' it you'd 'ad 
a tail!"—'London Answers. 

Discomforting. 
It was Washington's birthday and 

the minister waa nuking a patriotic 
speech to the children of the second
ary grade. 

"Now, children," he said, "when I 
arose this morning the flags were wav
ing and the houses were draped with 
bunting. What was that done for?" 

"Washington's birthday," answered 
a youngster. 

"Yes," said the minister, "bnt last 
month I, too, bad a birthday, bnt no 
flags were flying that day and you did 
not even know I had a birthday. Why 
was that?" 

''Because." said an urchin, "Wash
ington never told a lie." 

• — « 1 — . 
This is undoubtedly a dirty-looking 

old world to the man who is too lazy 
to clean his spectacles. 

Lewi*' Single Binder straight 5c cigar is 
good quality all the time. Your dealer or 
Lewis' Factory, Peoria, 111. 

The harder a man works the harder 
It is to work him. 

The shortest and-the surest way 
to prove a work possible is strenuous
ly to set about It; and no wonder if 
that proves it possible, that for the 
most part makes it so.—South. 

DODDS 
K I D N E Y 

P i L l S 
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Our Springfield Letter 
Special Correspondent Writes of Things of 

- it est at the State Capital 

me* m m m 

Springfield.—The Democratic state 
committee has placed Itself on record 
as favoring the nomination and elec
tion of William J. Bryan for presi
dent Resolutions, strongly worded, 
were adopted favoring such a course, 
and Roger C. Sullivan voted for 
them, the committee took the action 
indicated, and directed the Issuance 
of a call for the state convention to 
choose delegates to the Denver con
vention, to be held in Springfield 
Thursday, April 23. The call for the 
state convention assigns one delegate 
for eyery 200 votes or major fraction 
thereof cast for Parker and Davis in 
1904. The number of delegates Cred
ited each county follows: 
Adams ; 
Alexander ;., 
Bond 
Boone 
Brown .... 
Bureau -., 
Calhoun 4 
Carroll 3 
Cass 

Bhampalgn .. . 
liristian 

Clark , ., 
Clay 
Clinton ......... 
Colea 
Cook . . . . . . . . . . . 
Crawford U 
Cumberland 8 
De Kalb « 
Do Witt 9 
Douglas 8 

Siu Page 7 
. t e a r XI 
Hdwards . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Effingham . . . . . . . . . 12 
Fayette ... 13 
Ford 5 
Franklin 9 
Fulton . 
Gallatin 8 
Greene 13 
Grundy 4 
Hamilton 10 

Lee 
Livingston 
Logan .. . . . 
Macon 
Macoupin . 
Madison ... 
IMarlon 
Marshall 8 
Mason . 9 
Massac . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
McDonough . . . . . . . 14 
McHenry 7 

WMcLean 21 
11 Menard 8 
1? Mercer . . 7 

535 Monroe 7 
Montgomery 18 
Morgan .: 17 
Moultrie 7 
Ogle . . } . . 8 
Peoria 38 
Perry 7 
"at£ . 7 Plat 
Pike 
Pope 
Pulaski 
Putnam .. . . 
Randolph .. 

.. 19Richland .. . 
Rock Island 
Saline 

Hancock 

Sangamon 88 
Schuyler 8 

Hardin 8 
Henderson 4 
Henry 7 
Iroquois 12 
Jackson . . . . .12 
Jasper 10 
Jefferson . . . . « . . ; . . 12 
Jersey 9 
Jo Daviess 8 
Johnson 5 
Kane 
Kankakee 
Kendall . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

La laiie".".*!!:::.';;: 2s 
Lawrence 9 

17 Scott 6 

.. M 
... 3 
... 4 
... 2 
... 13 
... 8 
... 11 

9 

Shelby 15 
Stark 3 
St. Clair . . . . . . . . . . . 41 
Stephenson 18 
Tazewell M 
Union 10 
Vermilion 18 
Wabash 6 
Warren 8 
Washington 8 

12 
14 

14 Wa; Wayne .<;- . . 
White 
Whiteside 8 
Will . . . . . . j 16 
Williamson 19 
Winnebago . . . . . . . 6 
Woodford 10 

Republicans Lead Hold-Over List. 
Fifteen Republicans and seven Dem

ocrats will make up the hold-over list 
of the board of supervisors this year* 
Of this number seven Republicans are 
from the city of Springfield, and the 
party will again control the organiza
tion if seven of their candidates are 
elected in April. Slit assistant super
visors and a supervisor-at-large are 
to be elected in Springfield this Bpring. 
An interesting campaign has been 
opened and the Republicans will work 
in an effort to retain control of the 
county body. 

The Republican members are: 
Christopher McLaughlin, Springfield 

township; Charles J. Oloott, Rochester; 
EH Weber, Pawnee; John H. Conner, 
Divernon; Charles M. Reed, Laomi; 
Frank Hershman, Chatham; Roscoe 
Smedley, Maxwell; W. F Ernst, Gardner. 

Capital township—Joseph D. Meyers, 
George D. Parkin,' James Osby, Thomas 
E. Lyons, George Simmons, A. B. Coch
ran, George E. Keys. 

The Democratic holdovers are: 
John M. Matthew, Ball; George R. 

Ross, Cooper; J. H; Beam, Cotton Hill; 
Joseph F. Smith, Auburn; B L. Barber, 
Fancy Creek; Alfred Brain, Talklagtoo; 
Thomas, P. Moughan, Woodslde. 

Illinois Milk Dealers Stand Pat. 
The Illinois Milk Dealers' associa

tion met in Chicago and decided to 
"stand pat" on the compromise offer 
of one and two dollars a week increase 
in wages to the members of the Milk 
Drivers* "union.. This attitude of the 
dealers puts t ie question of a strike 
squarely iip to the men. A report of 
the negotiation committee was pre
sented, by John H. Marsh, chairman of 

1 (the committee and president of the 
association. Considerable criticism 
jwas aimed at • the members pt the 
committee for offering as much as 
tthey did. •; After some discussion it 
was decided to abide, by the offer of 
the committee, but to make no 
farther compromise. The drivers are 
Insistent on their demand of fly? dol
lars a week increase over their pres
ent scale of $16 for first year and $16 
(for second year drivers. They main
tain the offer of the dealers is a "gold 
•brick" and that few of the 1,600 
drivers within the union would actual
ly receive an increase. 

-Must inspect Ail Mines. 
I The coal, mines in which any work 
of repairing is going on should be in
spected as long as the men are at snch 
work in the mines, is the construction 

Elaced by the "state mine inspectors 
t a meeting held here on that section 

of the mining law which provides for 
Inspection. Some of the inspectors 
bad held that the law only contem
plated Inspection of the mines when 
the mines are actually in operation. 

Cannon Indorsed at Springfield. 
Republicans of Illinois enthusiast

ically indorsed Joseph G. Cannon as 
a candidate for the presidency, de
clared In favor of a revision of the 
tariff and elected four delegates-at-
large tp the national convention. The 
men chosen are United States Sena
tors Shelby M. Cullom and Albert J. 
Hopkins, Gov.. Charles S. Deneeh and 
Mayor Fred A. Busse of Chicago. 

The convention also indorsed the 
administration of Gov. Deneen and 
that of all other state officers. The 
candidacy of Gov. Deneen to Succeed 
himself was not mentioned, it being 
understood that only matters' of na
tional import were to come before the 
convention. 

The Cannon men had things entirely 
their own way, and there was not a 
whisper of opposition throughout the 
day. All motions* were -passed unani
mously and without argument, and the 
applause that greeted the reading of 
the plank indorsing the candidacy of 
the speaker was enthusiastic. 

The tariff plank of the platform was 
the subject of much discussion, and 
nothing definite was done with it until 
Congressman Boutell arrived. It de
clared In favor of tariff "revision," it 
being the idea of its framers that the 
word is more comprehensive. . 

It was generally believed until Just 
before the convention met that the 
tariff plank would declare for "adjust
ment," hut. at the last minute, it was 
after some debate, stricken out, and 
revision alone was asked. The sug
gestion was >lso made that legislative 
committees of the national house and 
senate proceed Immediately to gather 
necessary information looking to such 
revision. 

Big Deneen Caucus Held. 
Seventy- nine counties were repre

sented in the caucus at Gov. Deneen's 
office. Assurances have beeu re
ceived from four others that their or
ganizations will be with the governor 
in his campaign, for renomination. 
The counties represented at the cen
sus follows: Adams, Alexander, Bond, 
Bureau, Calhoun, Cass, Champaign, 
Christian, Clark, Clinton, Coles, Craw
ford, Cumberland, DeWitt, Douglas, 
Edgar, Edwards, Effingham, Fayette. 
Ford, Fulton, Gallatin, Greene, 
Grundy,̂  Hamilton, Hancock, Hardin, 
Henderson, Henry, Iroquois, Jackson, 
Jasper, Jefferson, Jersey, Jo Daviess, 
Johnson, Knox, Lake, La Salle, Law
rence, Lee, Macon, Macoupin, Madi
son, Marlon, Marshall, McDonough, 
McLean, Menard, Monroe, Montgom
ery, Morgan, Moultrie, Ogle, Peoria, 
Piatt, Pike, Pulaski, Putnam, Ran
dolph, Richland, Saline, Sangamon, 
Scott, Shelby, Stark, S t Clair, Taze
well, Union, Vermilion, Wabash, 
Wayne, White, Whiteside, Will, Wil
liamson, Winnebago. 

Meats High; Supply is Low. 
Farmers of Illinois who raiso live 

stock for the Chicago market will not 
benefit by the Increased price of meats 
established by packers and retailers 
the other day and boosted still higher 
more recently. The coBt of all meat, 
excepting veal, has been increased 
during the past few .days from one to 
five cents a pound. Farmers, owing 
to their shipping of all available stock 
during the recent financial panic, are 
Bald by the packers to have exhausted 
the supply and now will not reap the 
benefit for the increased price offered 
by packers. The prices of meats in 
a majority of the butcher shops in the 
residence districts of Chicago and the 
increase in cost during the last two 
weeks is as follows: 

Porterhou^ . t e a k e S " ^ ^ ^ 
Loin and ribs of beef 
Pork chops . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Mutton . ' . . . .• 
Lamb ..'. , . . . . 
Pork sausage 
Hast ....'..:.; „ . . . . 
Premium hams-. 
Bacon 
Veal, 

Publishers Hold Session. X 
The publishers and business man

agers of newspapers of several of the 
larger cities in Central Illinois held a 
business session in, the Leland hotel 
the other afternoon. H. M. Plndell of 
the Peoria' Journal acted as chairman 
of the meeting, and H. C. Schaub of 
the Decatur Review as secretary. The 
visitors were entertained at a dinner 
at the conclusion of the meeting. 

For Lincoln Memorial Park. 
At a meeting held in the county 

courthouse an. organization Was per* 
fected looking toward setting/aside 
the four blocks bounded by Capitol 
avenue-and Edwards, Seventh and 
Ninth streets, for a nubile park, of 
which Lincoln's home •shall be the cen
ter. The park is to be known as (he 
Lincoln Memorial Home park. 

FOR EARLY HEARING 
SUIT OP 8TATE OP ILLINOIS 

AGAIN8T CENTRAL RAILROAD. 

Millions of Dollars Due State May Be 
Recovered Through Legal Pro

ceedings—Facts as to Own- . 
ershlp of Bridges. 

Springfield, Mar. 31.—Indications 
are that an early hearing will be had 
of the suit Instituted in behalf of the 
people of the state of Illinois, at the 
instance of Gov. Deneen, against the 
Illinois Central Railroad company, for 
an accounting of the earnings of the 
road. The state's amended bill hag 
been filed in the circuit court of La 
Salle county. It is up to the attorneys 
for the railroad company either to file 
a demurrer or, If they determine not 
to demur, they must answer to the 
state's allegations. It appears likely 
that in either event a hearing may 
be had at the May term of court of 
this year. 

W. H. Boys of Ottawa, former as
sistant attorney general and now 
chairman of the Illinois railroad and. 
warehouse commission, Is acting as 
special counsel in the case, assisted 
by Judge B. F. Lincoln and J. H. 
Widmer, both of Ottawa. The amend
ed bill is a mueh more voluminous 
document than the original, setting 
out the state's allegations in detail 
and giving figures in support of the 
state's contentions wherever possible. 

Hope to Recover Millions. 
Millions of dollars will be recovered 

to the state if the contentions set 
out in the bill are upheld in the 
courts. It is claimed that eyery state
ment that has been made to the ex
ecutive department since the railroad 
company was granted its charter has 
been "false and fraudulent, with the 
intention of defrauding the state." It 
Is contended that by resort to in
geniously devised schemes and ar
bitrary rulings the- railroad company 
has apportioned its earnings between 
Its charter and noncharter lines In 
such a manner as to defraud the state 
of great sums of money. In addition, 
it is alleged, the company has omit
ted many Items and receipts in its 
semi-annual accounting to the state, 
and those Included in the accountings 
have not been in the correct amounts, 
but very much' less than they should 
be. In all, it is alleged, a sum approxi
mating $15,000,000 is now due the 
state. !, • <^£-

After reviewing a history of the 
acta of congress and the Illinois legis
lature under which the charter of the 
railroad was created/- with a pro
vision that the company should pay 
into the state treasury, semi-annual
ly, seven per cent of its gross Income, 
the bill seta out that it is the duty of 
the company to keep an accurate ac
count and to furnish the governor of 
the state a true account of the earn
ings of the road. It is charged that 
the company never kept a true ac
count of Its earnings, nor has it fur
nished a statement of the same, 
verified by its secretary and treasurer, 
as required under its charter. None 
of the pretended statements submitted 
to the governor ever has been verified 
by either the secretary or treasurer, 
or by anyone else, according to the 
allegations in the bill. 

Collects Tolls for Bridges. 
A statement of the manner In which 

the Ohio river bridge at Cairo was 
constructed is Included In the bill and 
It 1B declared that in truth and in fact 
this bridge Is owned by the Illinois 
Central Railroad company, although 
in name It is owned by a .subsidiary 
company. This bridge was built at a 
cost of $3,000,000 apd from the time 
it was opened In June. 1890 to October 
31, 1906, there was taken out of the 
Illinois Central railroad earnings, as 
bridge tolls, $14,006,441. In the year 
ending October 31, 1906, the Illinois 
Central was charged $2,047,058 for 
bridge tolls at this point and at the 
same time the Mobile & Ohio Rail
road company paid $213,140 for the 
use of the bridge, making the total 
earnings for the year about $2,300,000. 
One-half of this sum of $14,995,441,,it 
is Charged, was deducted from the 
earnings of the charter line before 
anything was paid into the state 
treasury, and no accounting ever-was 
made to the state for any of this 
amount 

Similar conditions are cited as ex
isting with reference to the Duhlelth 
and Dubuque bridge, over the Missis
sippi, at the terminus of another of 
the road's charter lines. This bridge 
company, it is set out, bag' a capital 
stock of $1,000,000, of which $300,000 
was subscribed by the Illinois Central: 
railroad, which shortly after acquired 
the entire capital stock.' From the 
time the. bridge was pot into commis
sion until 1890 there was deducted 
from the Illinois f Central earnings 
only $160,000 a year for bridge tolls. 
But within one month after the last 
examination of the road's' report to 
the state was examined "by Account
ant C. H. BorworrJb, at tfbe' direction 
of Gov. Tanner, the Illinois Central 
began paying to the bridge company a 
bridge arbitrary on all freight carried 
over the bridge and in the six year* 

up to 1905 a total of $2,861,392 was 
deducted. The total bridge toll de
ducted since 1877 aggregates $6,311,392 
and the bill charges that one-half of 
this amount was wrongfully deduoted 
from the charter line Income and 
never reported to the state. 

The state contends that it is only 
fair, Just and equitable to apportion 
the earnings of the'system to the 
charter and noncharter lines accord' 
ing to the mileage haul, but it is de
clared that the company never has 
done this, establishing instead ar
bitrary rules for the division of the 
earnings, based on no fixed principle 
and not at all uniform. 

Takes Charter Lines' Earnings. 
From the railroad company's rec

ords it is shown that on traffic north 
and south via-Cairo the earnings are 
divided by giving the lines south of 
Cairo, which are noncharter lines,' the 
local rate, which is much larger than 
the through rate, and apportioning to 
the charter line Just what happens to 
remain. While not specified in the 
bill, It Is said that the experts who In
vestigated the railroad company's af
fairs for Gov. Deneen found that in 
some instances-more money was paid 
tor crossing the Cairo bridge than the 
Charter line received for hauling the 
same consignment from Cairo to Chi
cago. 
,-A great number of specific Instances 
of the fraudulent and unfair methods 
to which the railroad company Is re
sorting are cited. It Is shown that in 
apportioning the earnings for a haul 
from Chicago to Jackson, Term., after 
deducting the Cairo bridge arbitrary 
45 per cent goes to the charter line 
and 55 per cent, to the noncharter 
line, whereas, If apportioned on a 
mileage basis 77 per cent, would go to 
the charter line and 23 per cent to 
the noncharter line. 
I Comparing Profits from Division. 
I In the division of the Illinois earn* 
ings between the charter and non-
charter lines it la contended in the 
hill that the same rule does not apply 
to any two branches and in many in
stances not to different stations on 
the same noncharter lines. Experts 
for the state have dug out at random 
from the records of the company in
numerable cases showing the unfair
ness of the methods in vogue. 

For Instance, in the month of 
August, 1899, the total earnings of all 
traffic from Chicago to Thawvllle, 111., 
on the Springfield branch, was 
$284X4, of which the charter line, with 
a haul of 81 miles, received a credit 
of $133.92 and the noncharter line, 
with a haul of nine miles, received 
$150,62. On a mileage bails the ap-' 
portionment would have been $266.00 
and $28.46, in favor of the charter 
line. The earnings of the' same 
month on the Chicago-Gibson business 
show a similar case. On the Pbntiac 
division In the same period the di
vision was $6,664,33 and $8,123.44 in 
favor of the noncharter line, when on 
a mileage basis the figures would have 
been more than reversed. On the Ha
vana division, same period, the char
ter line was allotted $5,683.41 and the 
noncharter line $10,014.47. The state 
contends the charter line should have 
received $11,491.24 and the noncharter 
line $4,206. 

These arbitrary systems of dis
tributing the earnings, it is contend
ed, are'all fraudulent and Indulged in 
for no other purpose than to 'defraud 
the state, there being no other reason 
for making any division at all, as all 
the earnings of every character go 
into' the- road's treasury. 

';• Few More Things Left Out 
Another offense laid to the railroad 

company appears in the carrying of 
freight east of Chicago, In which 
cases, only the jisual rate is charged 
to Chicago kndTbe switching charges 
at that point are deducted from the 
charter line earnings. It is set out that. 
coal,' iron, ties and. other material is 
carried over the charter lines in Illi
nois in great quantities for use oh the 
noncharter lines and for which ho 
credit is given; that wherever non-
charter lines parallel charter lines for 
any distance this freight Is diverted 
over the noncharter lines and the 
usual fraudulent method of apportion
ing the earnings, to the detriment of 
the charter line, is made; that for the 
eating houses, restaurants, hotels and 
dining cars operated by the company 
not a single dollar of return ever has 
been made; that newspaper contracts' 
are made for printing and advertising 
arid pal* for in mileage, for which no 
credit Is- made in the gross earnings 
of the charter line; that the office 
building at 58 Michigan avenue, 
owned and formerly occupied as the 
company offices has netted $68,133 in 
rentals, for which no accounting has 
been made to the state; that rolling 
stock belonging to the charter line is 
used on .other lines without remunera
tion; that the terminal facilities of the 
charter line are used by noncharter 
lines without remuneration; that 
three big elevators' in Chicago and 
one at Cairo are leased without an 
accounting to the state; that large 
sums are paid in unlawful rebates 
which are • deducted from the gross 
earnings of the charter lines. 

it Began with Adam. . 
Denouncing the government Is the 

oldest profession* In the world. 
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Recent Happening's of Interest In the 
Various Cities and Towns. 

BIG FIRE IN NORRIS CITY. 

Eight Business Houses Are Burned-
Loss Is $37,800. 

Norris City.—Eight business houses, 
with practically all their contents, 
were burned here the other day, and 
the loss is estimated at about $37,800. 

The blaze started in a drug, store 
owned by J. J. L. Burnett, and before 
the flames could be checked the en
tire business section on East Main 
street was destroyed. One brick chim
ney is all that is left standing on the 
site of the eight buildings. 

STANDARD APPEALS PINE. 

Pllss Voluminous Brief In Court of Ap
peals at Chicago. 

Chicago.—-The Standard Oil com
pany of Indiana the other day filed in 
the United States circuit court of ap
peals a brief of the company In its ap
peal from the fine of $29,240,000. The 
brief is a voluminous document, but 
presents nothing new In the big legal 
battle resulting from the government's 
Charges that the company accepted re
bates on shipments of oil. 

LORIMER BOOSTS CANAL. 

Deep Waterway from Great Lakes to 
Gulf Explained at Petersburg. 

Petersburg.—Congressman Lorimer 
delivered a-lecture the other afternoon 
In the courtroom in favor of the state 
issuing $20,000,000 bonds to complete 
the waterway from the great lakes to 
the Gulf of Mexico. The speaker used 
some very large and specially drawn 
maps to show all the regions benefited 
by such improvement i 

Gorged Coal Bin Down. 
Mason City.—Anticipating a miners' 

strike, the managers of the local elec
tric light plant attempted to fill the 
coal room of the plant with fuel, caus
ing two walls to give way and tumble 
into the street H. Snyder and son 
and Jesse Elmore, who were storing 
the coal, were uninjured. The damage 
to the building will amount to $300. 

Cherries Inebriate Chickens. 
Urbana.—Several chickens belong

ing to George Horn of this city be
came intoxicated. Horn threw out of 
doors a lot of canned cherries which 
had become fermented. The chickens 
ate these with a most greedy relish 
and by the time they had them down 
the entire lot of 40 showed a decided 
state of intoxication. 

Track'Sleeping Fatal. 
Springfield.—Abe Cross of Mecban-

icsburg, a messenger employed in the 
service of the Illinois Traction system, 
who was struck by a car while ho was 
asleep on the rail at Hawks station, 
died at St. John's hospital. Coroner 
Woodruff was notified-and held an in
quest. 

Body Found In Slough. 
Granite City.—Pour hunters walk

ing along Cabaret slough found the 
body of William Stein, a rolling mill 
employe who disappeared two weeks 
ago. A bullet hole in his head leads 
the authorities to believe he was mur
dered. 

..Struggle on Car Roof. 
Effingham.—Hurled from a fast 

moving freight train by three tramps 
whom he attempted to eject from a 
box car, John Stall, an Illinois Cen
tral brakeman, residing in this city, 
was killed two miles south of' Effing
ham. T7^ . — ~ ~ 

• . fi • 
Wagon Runs Over Bsll Player. .. 

Gillespie.—While playing ball Ray 
Tate, son of George Tate, failed to 
note the approach of a delivery wagon 
and was run over. A large gash was 
cnt in his head, but his injuries were 
not regarded as critical. 

Citizens Demand Law Enforcement 
Sterling.—One hundred and fifty 

Citizens of Mount Carroll have organ
ized a law and order league, have 
hired a lawyer and will attempt to en
force both the state and city laws. 

Twenty-Three in Bachelors' Club. 
Mitchell.—The Mitchell Bachelors' 

club has been organized at Mitchell. 
The purpose of the club is kept a dark 
secret. The membership is limited 
to 23. ' 

Attempt* to Board Train; Killed. 
Marlon.—While attempting to board 

a moving train Owen Campbell of 
Creal Springs fell under a car and was 
killed. 

MINE8 ARE TOTAL LO88. 

Big Chain of < Shafts In Vermilion 
County Flooded. 

Danville. — The Himrod mines, 
which recently were flooded by an un
derground river, have been abandoned, 
together with several valuable hy
draulic pumps and $10,000 worth of 
steel. The'water was beyond control,, 
before the pumps could be put in op
eration. The Himrod- mines were 
purchased by the late Mike Kelly. At 
the present time there is a royalty of 
$260,000 dne the Himrods, which the 
Kelly heirs will have to pay. Since 
the mines have been abandoned this 
amount will be a total loss to the 
heirs. 

BANDITS ATTEMPT MURDER. 

Robbers at Chrlsman Are Repulsed 
and Do Little Damage. 

Chrlsman.—Robbers the other night 
broke Into the State bank at Chrlsman 
and, fearing to dynamite the bank 
safe because of the presence upstairs 
of J. W. Dally, who Uvea over the 
bank, attempted to murder him In his 
room. He fought a duel with the rob
bers and wounded one after about 20 
shots had been fired. The men escaped 
and Daily was placed at the head of a 
posse which pursued. them. The 
burglars did no more damage than to 
pry open a door by which they 
gained entrance to the bank. 

POLITICAL NOTE8. 

Pana.—At the Democratic caucus 
candidates were named for the vari
ous city wards to be voted upon at the 
election. 

Mount Vernon.—W. M. Mann and 
J. J. Manion filed a protest with the 
town clerk against the submission of 
the. local option question to a vote. 
.Among the reasons for the objections 
Is that the signatures to petitions 
were not obtained In the regular way. 

Kankakee.—Len Small, former state 
treasurer and for years the acknowl-
edged political "boss" of Kankakee 
county, was administered a severe 
jolt when, in a primary election, his 
candidate for tax collector was defeat
ed by P. L. Sweeney, the Deneen can
didate, by four votes. 

Beardstown.—A new two-story 12-
room school building will be erected 
in this city at a cost of $85,000. The 
proposition was carried by a large ma
jority at a special election. , 

Taylorville. — The Republicans of 
South Fork nominated the following 
ticket: Clerk, George Jeisey; assessor, 
William Curvey; collector, Ira Beam-
er; commissioner, Charles Clower. 
They indorsed Andrew Heninger for 
justice of the peace; constable, Ar
thur Starr. 

Mt. Pulaski.—Both the Republicans 
and Democrats of Mt. Pulaski town
ship held their annual primaries. The 
following candidates were nominated: 
Republican-August Unland, super
visor; Willis W, Snyder, town clerk; 
P. W. Buckles, assessor; J. B. Gor
don, highway, commissioner, district 
No. i; Aaron Buckles, collector. Dem
ocrat—Charles Brooker, supervisor; 
W. J. McCarthy, town clerk; George 
W. Connolley, assessor; John Zah, col
lector; 'P. W,< Rentschler, highway 
commissioner district No. 1. 

Atlanta.—-The Democratic primary 
election of Atlanta township nominat
ed the following officers: Town clerk, 
I. L. Bowers; assessor, Solon Pumpel-
ly; collector, Andrew Clawson; com
missioner, W. W. Warrick. » 

Pittsfield.—Hon, Louts D. Hireheim-
er of this city has announced his can
didacy for the Democratic nomination 
for member of the state board of 
equalization. 
.' Chicago.—Jacob J. Kern, who was 
state's attorney from 1893 to 1896, Is ••' 
a candidate for the Democratic nonv * 
in at ion for that office and bis claim 
will be pressed in the direct primaries f 
August 8. . » , ' 

Springfield.—Dispatches from San ' 
Francisco announce that William Kent .. 
of the Sixth-ward is cherishing sena- j ' 
torlal ambitions and that he may re- * 
turn shortly to start a.campaign for ' 
the United States senate. 

New School Ambitious. 
Greenfield.—A proposition to build a 

new $30,000 school building in this 
city is being encouraged. The board 
of education met and called an elec- t* 
lion. 

Drowns in Muddy Street 
Aurora.—A lurch of his wagon as It 

rounded a corner threw John Wood
ward, 55 years old, into the mire ot 
the street, in which he drowned. 
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Lovington 
-Miss Ebbie Bolton spent Sunday 

home folks at Cad well. 
Byron Cheever is yet confined to 

" i room but is convalescing. 
Otalph Foster and Miss Ethel Yan-

i spent Sunday in Hinsboro. 
Miss E v * Potts was home Sunday 

Bethany, where she if teaching. 
-Mrs. A. S. Creech and daughter, 

4Hcddah, of Decatur visited here over 

-If you don't want saloons in your 
^territory put a cross on yes. Anti 
• • w a n s against. 

William Ray and daughter, Pearl, 
Waff Sullivan visited the former's sister 
SJto. p. C Giffou, Monday. 

The M. E. church has added forty 
jsjthe to their congregation recently 
em probation and reclaimed. 

The Ladies' Aid of the M. K. 
4sjfaurch will serve hot coffee and lunch 
mX the town hall on election day. 

Prof. Fred Rankin of the State Uni
versity delivered a fine address to a 

"""lasfe audience at the M. E. church, 
-Sunday night. \ 

The W. C. T. U. imeets every two 
awk on Friday at 2:30 p. m Miss 

Clara Wall is president pro tempore 
•awhile Mrs. Kanitz is away. 

* e v . A. P. Cobb of Decatur assist 
•>•««•* Rev. Wright with the meetings at 

•*he Christian church over Sunday. 
-=3Bighty-two people have confessed 

Christ and been baptized. 
The missionary pledge taken at 

: banquet Friday night amounted 
-aft© $95. B. F. Shipp, presiding elder 

•had wife, and T. B. Ewiug and wife 
asjtt of Decatur were in attendance. 

W e didn't have our Union Temper
ance rally because of the preaching 
services. Clara tdall, the superin

tendent of the S. 8. work distributed 
<ewo leaflets, 65 text cards, received 
-*y pledges in the Sunday school. It 
••desirous that local Unions in the 
•county will supply their scholars 
aerith pledge cards and literature. 

-30hey can be bought rom Miss Ruby 
'•*. Gilbert, Silversmith Building 915, 

Chicago, 111. 
Coal at Lovington is now an as

sured fact. Thursday afternoon the 
casing was landed upon bedrock at 
Jfhe depth of 149^:1 feet, They have 
•gone through about six feet of green 
shale, which lies above a four foot 
-vein of sandrock. Tuesday was a 
t i g day at the shaft. All the certifi
cate holders attended a meeting and 
inspected the shaft. Mr. and Mrs. 
ffcClary entertained all the miners t o 
dinner. The occasion was very much 

^enjoyed by all. 

Gays . 
Mrs. A. M. Blythe is on the sick 

list. 
Miss Elta Winings is no the sick 

fiat. 
The little child of J. Price's has 

the mumps. 
Miss Mary Hortenstine is visiting 

. in Gays this week. 
Mrs. Martha Harpin and children 

•pent Sunday in Mattoon. 
Mrs. George Bowman had her mil

linery opening Saturday. 
Mrs. Rettie Nipper of Mattoon is* 

visiting friends here a few days. 
Rev. Coleman filled his regular ap-

spotritment at the M. E. church, Sun-
«day. 

Miss Daisy Bowman commenced 
-aher first term of school Monday at 
Wernon.* , 

Dane Davis was kicked by a horse 
-«>ue day last week, he was hot seri
ous ly injured. 

Mrs. Martha Thomas returned to 
^=*er home in Mattoon after visiting 
-askiends here a few days. 

Miss. Ferry and Fern Williams of 
'̂ atHruce spent last week with their 
-grandparents, J. C. Mallory and wife. 

The remains of C. W. Hallttt of 
^Mattoon who waa killed at Pana last 
30riday was buried in Gays cemetery. 

A little ion was born, Wednesday' 
-CT last week, to Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
^•Lebott. The little one lived only a 
jdiort time. 

Wm. Spillman, who has been 
- --.^dangerously ill with blood poison, 

3 "adkad his arm amputated Sunday. Dr 
^•Forgeson and Dr. Grier did the work. 

"*'"'*•*» hopes are entertained ror his 
• • •• •waeovery. 

« * • • • — — — • * 1 ; 1 i n . • 

Non-alcoholic 

arsaparilla 
If you think you need t tonic, 
ask your doctor. If you think 
you need something for your 
Mood, sik your doctor. If you 
think you would like to try 
Ayer's non-alcoholic Sarsapa 
rills, ask your doctor. Con 
suit him often. Keep In close 

ch with him. 
W« publish our formula* 

yers 
m W* baalth •leohol 
JP from our mMMnaa 

W* urf. you So 
consult your 

etek your doctor to name some of the 
xcssttlts of constipation. His long list will 
Ttiegin with sick-headache, biliousness, 

•dyspepsia, thin blood, bad skin. Then 
ask him IF he would recommend your 
•using Ayer's Pills. 

•«•» au»ihjrUL»J.C.ay»0»., ft • • • -

m D o r a have a fit of "tint • 
I Mt**/every monthr Suf- • 
I let tram hts<fsffjriy hack- I 

• ache, low wartt-parns, creep- > 
• Ins; sensations* tMSvowncsfr | 

functions? Soda symptoms • 
show that yoo suites teem M 
coe of the daeaacs peculiat • 
to women. I>wHptocsast* M 

Todds Point. 
James Nuttall was in Pindlay, Sat

urday. 
Edith Alward baa been sick for 

several days. 
Jacob Bloom and son, Charles, were 

in Pindlay on Saturday. 
Miss Bertha Crubaugh visited our 

school one day last week. . 
Luther Perry and family spent 

Monday with the former'e parents. 
Little Hazel Walker was quite sick 

on Saturday night; threatened with 
croup. 

Miss Jennie Dedman spent the 
week end with her cousin, Miss Edith 
Alward. • ' • - - . . 

Mia. Robertson spent Sunday with 
her daughter, Mrs. E. K. Jackson 
and family. 

Miss Iva Little was the guest of 
her aunt, Mrs. Prank Nuttall, several 
days last week. 

Ed Jones, wife and baby spent Sun
day with the former's sister, Mrs, 
Walter Robertson and family. 

Mrs. W. H. McKinney and daugh
ters, Lissa and Mrs. Edward Jones, 
spent the day last Wednesday in 
Bethany. 

Mrs. Marion Marrow and children 
and Miss Iva Johnson returned to 
their homes near Clinton, on last 
Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Prank Nuttall and 
Mrs. A. H. Alward attended the 
funeral of Mrs. McIIwain in Bethany 
last Wednesday. 
, Our revival is progressing with 
much interest. Four conversions at 
this writing; Zoe and <t)ueen* Younger 
and Katie and Nola Payne. < 

Arthur. 
Mrs. J. W. Bineyar is ill with the 

grip-
Frank McKee was in Tuscola last 

Tuesday. 
Ray Rice ia. visiting his patents in 

Missouri. 
Ed Ballard visited relatives in Ar

eola Wednesday. 
Pat Sears was in Decatur the latter 

part of last week. • • .-. ' 
W. H. Whitlock waa in Chicago 

the first of the week. 
Miss Rannia Martin, waa at home 

Saturday and Sunday. 
Miss Lena Jergens has returned 

from a visit in St. Louis. 
Mrs. H< ttie Houts spent this week 

with relatives in Cad well. 
William Hawker and Thomas Lou-

pan were in town Tuesday. 
John Evans and Miss Lela Yalk-

man were married Sunday. 
Mrs. O. W. Winn of Tuscola visit

ed her parents here Sunday. 
Owing to aicknesa Herman Ray 

has been absent from school 
J. W. Barrumi and daughter, Bes

sie were in Decatur Tuesday. -
Charles Asheurest of Somersett, 

Ky., is here visiting relatives. 
Raa Ohlsen and family spent Sun

day at the home of Ike Taylor. 
Gus White and wife and Mrs. Cora 

Burks visited iu Sullivan last week. 
Eddie Seitz and Otia Ballard aaade 

a business trip to Areola one day last 
week. 

Palmyra 
Chris Linder delivered his broom-

corn Monday, 
Susie and Guy Pifer visited Mr. 

and Mrs. Walter Delana Sunday. 
Palmyra school commences Mon

day, April 6, Miss Ethel Reed teacher. 
W.T.Martin Waa a business, vis

itor in Sullivan Thursday and Friday 
Miss Ruth Mattox visited her un

cle O. & Misenbeimer,. on Jonathan 
Creek last week. 

Mb. audi Mrs.. Lennie Mfexedbn* vis
ited the letters sister, Mrs. Howard 
Williamson, Sunday. 

Mrs. Minnie Waggoner waa able 
to be removed to her home from her 
lather's, Monroe Shaw's, Sunday. 

Klrfcovillo ..... 
Vote "yea" on your ballot Tuesday 

Job Evans and Ike Alvy 
iliea spent Sunday a t Logan 

Jan. McKown and family 1 
Andrew Fultz'a last Sunday. 

Several young ladies took dinner 

'• day. 

. 'tfnfWisfiy. • 
Vote "vee" on your ballot Tuesday 
John Hoke was in Sullivan Tue#-

withBuddJeffersand family Sunday laatweekT 
Joe Longwill and force of carpen 

ten. are building a barn tor Chester near Bruce last week. 
Yarnel. 

!UTL1£iSfSiiSriS'SSS ™+*^*B4U*~ Tnemlay. Ready aa stated last week,who attend 
ed the final at Sullivan. 

The wind last Friday night put 
some of the telephone wires out of L 
business for several hours. ^"^MV 

Friday of W week, Mrs. CM Stan 

sfltffctsS™5 «s"rss — ™ &: her Hnde, Mr.. Herendeea, 
Thursday of last week Mis. Charles 

Darst and her mother near Brace <rm 
spent Sunday with Anna Elliott. * r r 

Glen Hudson ot Sullivan spent tin; 
i*tt»r norr «f!«..» ^ . . 1 . L i7«.Tfiii iZ . ' "**' *-a«w*. wnose arm was DTOK-
^ J ^ S R ^ L ^ ^ T ^ « > ^ « ' » ' - ? o « -ome better, but Ben Evans and had a rabbit hunt 

Rev. Buell is assisting in a revival she will have the proper nse of it. 
meeting at Lake City and did not fill hu r.g.1.. yZAjwaps •jzzzszrttMJSS: Sunday. 

Andrew Fultz and family, Grover Bruce spent Sunday evening with 
2 " W f " d w > f c ' Gn Graveis;ci1b %inTBntler and family. 
Kelly, all spent Sunday with / rthur 
Gravensahdwife 

Oats sowing is at a standstill on 
account of the continued' rainfall. 
The farmers are doing nothing, s o 
one going a nywhere, leaves little' 
chance tor news.' 

What The Kidneys Do. 
Their unceasing- work keep* us atrooK and 

healthy. 
. All the blood la the body passes through 

tbe ktdaeyh once every three minute*. The 

L,«t Frederick received word from fiE ^ W h ^ h i l S , » S U 2 *21 
issouri that his brother, in-law'., ! ! ? ^ L ^ ! ' _ ^ l ? , ^ r y

J ^ m P ' ! * _ b o u t Missouri that his brother-in-law's 
family was badly injured and one 
child killed, and house, barn and all 
buildings blown down by the cyclone 
Friday afternoon of last week, v,,, <K;j 

Township Line-
The wet weather hinders oats sew

ing, but the majority are through:1 

Frank Doughty recently visited 
his mother and brother in Union Coi 

Farmers, laboring-men and all 
others should vote "yes" on the lo
cal option question April 7. 

Mrs. Myrtle Boyd received the 
medal given by the W. C. T. U. in 
contest at Allenville, March So. 

Emmett Fleming has moved to his 
father's farm. Thomas Fleming who 
recently lived on the farm has moved 
to Gays. 

Atemperasfe program was given 
at Symser last Sunday. The Sun
day school leason was taught, and 
at the close a temperance oration 
was given by Mrs Boyd. The minister 
Rev. Sbanklin of Bloomington gave 
a very helpful and interesting ser
mon on temperance. The program 
waa interspersed with appropriate 
songs. MrS. Clara Duisdieker will 
give an oration on temperance neat 
Sunday, April 5, at 10 a. m. 
• If we want lower taxes we must 
vote against the manufacture of crimi
nals, paupers, lunatics, orphans and 
widows. We must not vote for a 
traffic that causes us to build and 
support poor houses, asylums, or
phan \s homes, jails and peniten taries. 
Vote for lower taxes. We mnst vote 
to encourage. men to spend their 
money for bread, meat and clothing 
instead of liquor, if we want a good 
market for grain, live stock, cottonj 
and wool. Vote for better prices^ 
Do not vote for a traffic that produces 
idioth. epiUplics, \ lunitics. tramps 
and criminals' it yojb Want intelligent 
healthy, industrious obedient girls 
and boys. . 

Bruce* , 
Willis Waggoner's are having some 

papering done. 
Several farmers in and near this 

vicinity have their oats sown. ''"'•''*a 

John Lewellan, wife and son, Perry, 
were in Windsor over Sunday: 

Fern Waggoner has been visiting 
Mrs. Lizzie Waggoner and son. 

James West and Bill Sime French 
were Sullivan visitors Tuesday. 

Mrs. John Bowman of Decatur is 
visiting Q. C. Righter for a few days. 

James Edward with wife and son 
visited friends in Sullivan, Monday. 

Public school will begin next Mon
day, wi thS . P. English of Allenville 
as teacher. 

Clara Edwards of near Shelby ville 
is staying with her grandmother. 
Mrs. Mina Edwards. 

James Edward has purchased a 
restaurant in Sullivan, which was 
owned by Aaron Miller. 

R. R. Reed and daughter. Alts, 
visited with Joe Reed a n d family 
near Bethany the first of the week. 

Uke ha«»* Mwey 

I . B . Potree. the popular drag-fist to _, 
lag aa offer that to last like Saduaj mo: 
fork* is aaUtng-a regular So coat bottle 
Dr. Howard's celebrated speciSe for tbe a 
of eofcstlpatloa aad dyspepsia at half-pries. 
Ia addition to this U*ge discount he igreaa 
to return the money toaay purchaser whom 
the speelSc does- aot care 

It is quite unusual to bo able to bay fifty 
•eat piece* for a quarter, bat that to what 
this offer realty means, for It to only recently, 
through the solicitation of Druggiat PotrU* 
that this medicine could be bought for tow 
than fifty cents, he urged the proprietors to 
allow him to sell it at this reduced pries for 
a> little while, agraeiag to sell a isilahj 
• mount. The result has justified his good 
judgment, for tbe sale has barn something 
remarkable. 

Anyone who auffers with headache, dys-
epsta, diasieess, sour atomaeh, specks, be

fore the eyes, or aay liver trouble, aheaSJ 
take advaatage of this opportunityr forihr. 
Howard's specific wiU cure all these troubles 
But if by ebaaea It ahoul* not i. S . Pogae 
will return your money. 

Walter Caaier was in Mattoon hut 

Mrs. Ben Siler was on the sick list 

Mamie Miller visited with relatives 

ADOPT NEW 
>• Statements from Followers of Cooper Ob* 

tained Recently in Various Cities. Miasts Grace Siler and Dilla Butler 
spent Wednesday with Grace Davis. 

Mrs. Grace Sealock and children 
s l e d Monday with Mrs. Roue). 
sar Bruce. 
t h i s community wis visited by a 

Priday night. 
and Mrs. I; N. Marbel and 

ly visited at the home of Ed 
o Friday. 

sirs. Cazier, whose arm was brok 

it Ot feared it will be sometime before 

Misses Grace Siler and Hattie 

of Allenville and Anda Weakley of 

600 grains of impure matter dally, when un
healthy some part ot this Impure matter 
to toft la the Mood. This brings on many dls-

•ad symptoms—pain In the back, head
ache, nervousness, hot, dry akin, rheuma
tism, gout, gravel, disorders of the eyesight 
aad hearing, duutiaess, Irregular heart, de
bility, drowsiness, dropsy, deposits is tbe 
urine, ate. But If you keep the filter right 
you will have DO trouble with your kidneys. 
, Elijah Bmith, Sullivan, III. says: "1 have 
foaad Dose's Kidney Pills to be a 1 o id rem. 
edy for kidney trouble. I suffered from 
this disorder for some time. My back waa 
tome and pained me a great deal and I was 
also sore Serosa the k Idneys. Finally I heard 
of Doan's Kidney Pills and got a box at 
Hall's Pharmacy. I took them and they 
gave me relief la a very short time, banish
ing the pain and soreness. I am feeling 
better in every way and give Doan's Kidney 
pills tbe credit I bbpe others who suffer 
from kidney trouble or bladder trouble will 
try them " 

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. 
Fester-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, New York, 

sole agents for the United States, 
Remember tbe name—Doan't—and take nc 

other. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

MASTER'S SALE. STATE OF ILLINOIS. 
Moultrie County, as. Moultrie County 

Circuit Court. In the matter of Nannie 
Miller vs. A.B. Miller et al, In Chancery. 
Partition. No.M48. . 

Public notice la hereby given that lu pur
suance of u decretal order entered in the 
above entitled cause In the said Court at tbe 
March term, A. D. 1008 

I. Geo, A.Sentel, Master in Chancery for 
said Court, on the llth day of April. A. 1). 
1908. at 10 o'clock in tbe forenoon ot said day., 
will sell at public auction to the highest 
bidder at the west door of the Court House 
la Sullivan, In said County, the following 
described real estate, situate in the County 
Of Moultrie, and State of Illinois, to-wit: 

Lots One aud Two of Block elsht ot tbe 
original town of Sullivan, III, and lota One 
sad Two of Block one of Camdeld's Rullroiwi 
addition to the town.tnow the cltv) of Sulli
van, Illinois, and lots Three and Four In 
Block eleven (11) of Elizabeth Titus's addition 
*0 the town (now city) ot Bulhv&nriirinOls. 

f
suad sixteen feet located in lot Two (21 of 

x * twelve aw fttorlKlnal town .novel**) 
Sullivan. Illinois, described aa follows. 

_ wit .Commencing: eleven (11) feet north 
otthe southwest corner of said lot <Pwoi2>. 
rauning from, thence east ninety-two (03) 
feet, thence north sixteen <18) feet, thence 
west ninety-two (02) feet, then :e south six
teen (16) feet to the-place of beginning. 
_ Upon the following terme. to-wit: Cash 
in hand on day of sale. Maid premises will 
be sold together with all and singular the 
tenements and hereditaments thereunto be-
•—iglnr 

March 12th. A. D. 1008. 
GEO.X SENTEL 

Master in Chancery 
Harbaugh ft Thompson, Solicitors for Com
plainant. 

•T H'MRUM***' \ 8olte»t<»H «°*Defendant. 

Jtmerican 
Surety 
Company 

of t2tw York 
h the largest Company in A t 
world whose sole business it is 
to furnish Suretyship Bonds. 

It does not engage in hank 
or trust business, but limits aU 
Us operations to the broad field 
ot Suretyship* 

T h i s l imitation, w i t h fta 
large capital and surplus of 
$4,800,000, makes its signa
ture e n a bond far stronger 
m a n any personal security that 
can be offered* 

T h e fact that the American 
Bankers* Assoc iat ion have 
selected this Company as the 
sole guarantor of the money 
orders now being issued on 
their form, shows its standing 
with the leading ^nfiirifft of 
the country* 

When required topghre secur
ity, whether in the n a p e of a 
fidelity, official, court, contract, 
probate or license bond, apply to 
AJTEKICAS SURETY CO. OF HEW TOR*. 

Capital and 8urplu» e4.SWO.0O0 

Harbaugb A Thompson. Attorneys 
Sullivan. III. 

Byroa B. Blrelow. Arthur, 111.* 
O. A Bight, Agent, Oeltoa City. 1113 
J. L-Brock. Agept, Bethj.ny. III. 

A BDBibsr of statsttMnts from protnl* 

wnere mo wiossnrsao aiaeossion over 
L. T. Cooper's saw ̂ beofr regarding 
the homaa ' atomaen , has reoeatly 

terest the young man has aroused dor* 
tag the past year. The statements are 
as follows: 

Mr. a D. Mitehsll, of 2412 AvSttas 
C, Birmingham, Ala,, has this to say 
with regard to his belief In Cooper's 
medicine: "I have been troubled with 
Indigestion and stomach titrable for 
the past year. I had heartburn, bloat
ing after eating, gas on stomach and 
bowels, palpitation of the heart, pain 
in the lower part of my back; and 
various other symptoms, and was a 
victim ot much distress, f tried many 
remedies, but received little or no 
benefit from them. L waa advised to 
try, the Cooper preparations, and did 
so.,. In one week's time I was im
proved wonderfully—the first relief I 
had been able to obtain. Mr. Cooper's 
medicine does all he claims for i t" 

Mr. J. O. Spradling, ot 705 South 
Tejon Street, Colorado Springs, Colo., 
says: "I was troubled with indigestion 
for two years. It caused mo a great 
deal of suffering and misery. I did 
not dare to eat meat at ail, and every
thing I did eat soured on my stomach. 
I tried various remedies, but found no 

Three months ago I started 

> & 

122 
nosm 

rftasr 

taking Cooper's New Discovery, 
after using the contents of threw 
ties I was entirely eured. I can 
eat and relish anything that my a _ 
tits craves. The New Discover* fj> 
truly a great stomach medielna.M 

^Zr .esfw^w»w. H V M w n n e m*m^m»*m»mmm 

Mr. f a , Codier, of 408 Cfrasmpv 
Street, Syraense. N. T^ Is very Strug* 
in his expression ot belief In the nasi 
medicine, and has the following to 1 
on the subject: "I have suffered f 
catarrh ot the now aad throat for 1 
years. It must have been coma 
cated to my stomach, for all this . 
my stomach has given me a great i _ 
of trouble, aad caused me much pe*n 
and suffering. My stomach waa oflsm 
sour, and my food did hot digest, g 
was bothered by a continual desire- «s> 
spit, and there was a constant drag** 
plug of mucus Into the throat 

T h e first reUef I have been able to> 
obtain Is from Cooper's New Diaoav*. 
ery, which I have been taking to* 
about.a week. My catarrhal ninilfflaai 
has bean greatly Improved aad nrjr 
stomach is almost well. Mr. Cooper* 
medicine has benefited me mora thssg. 
anything I have ever used." 

These statements arr from reliant* 
citizens In various communities wisp 
have tried these celebrated niedfdsjaa> 
We sell them and will gladly ezplatst 
their aatva to anr one lAterejtoaV 

B. Ban. 

MORE LOCALS 
At a mass meeting of the citizens 

Tuesday evening the • following were 
nominated as candidates for aldermen: 
In the first ward Thomas Fultz and 
John Elder; second ward E O. Duns-
comb; third ward Calvin Harsh. A 
good ticket. 

If you do not want saloons put a 
cross by yes on. your ballot. Anti 
means against. On your ticket you 
will see this question. Shall this 
town become anti-saloon territory? 
In plain English means, shall this 
town or township become against sa-
loou territory? Answer, Yes. 

At the final examination March 20, 
157 pupils were in attendance. Their 
ranks are in the order their names 
are given here: Tenth year Meryle 
Wehmoff and George MqCture. Dal-
ton City; tenth, mixed course, Ruui 
Grinnell, Sunnyside; ninth, old course 
Nellie Ward, WestStringtowU; ninth 
new course, Ray Edwards and Rex 
Garrett, Whitfield; eighth, I/>we 
Hall. Haro'd Pogue, May E. Hmrhes; 
seventh year -Helen Covey, Lynn 
Booze. 

ROMEO 
A high bred English Shire; 

foaled 1903; is a dark sorrel with four 

-Impure blood runs you down—mnkea you 
an easy victim for or<r4£fo disease*. Bur
dock lilooo Bittern purifies the blood—cuius 
the cauee—buiklK you up. 

"Bnau's Olntmeut cured "roe of ecsema 
that had annoyed trie a loner time. The •ui;e 
W*s permanent."—Hon. tS. W. XittrH'tttr, 
Commissioner Labor Btatlctlcs, Augusta, 
Maine. 

white feet; i7^;hnnds high; weighs) 
1800 pounds',, with- heavy bone amis' 
good action.. 

BARON 
Young Baron Wilks. a trotting-

bred horse, was sired by Raron Wilks.. 
a: i8#; (1762.3)) he by Perchie, 2:iyj»f 
he by l.ar P. a: i8^ r he by Rodney 
Wilks 2:zu 1$, and four other in stand-
aid time l>v Baron Wilks 2:18. Firsfc 
dam Lucy by Black Hawk; second b y 
HufFv-r horse, Jawing. 

Young Baton is a beautiful bright 
*»y, .5 years old, 16 hands high* 
weight -1040 pounds, and is an e x 
cellent mover. 

IM PORTED PEBC H ERON 
STALLION 

RAMEUR 

DAVE 
I A Percheron bred ltors*?. dark dap
ple* brown, one wtoitc toot, stands 
;r6)£ hands hi^h. weighs 1600pounds; 
heavy hone.- and nice style. Haas 
proven himself a s-plendnl foal-getter. 

SAMPSON 
: is a steel gray-with wui e pc*i ts , x% 
'' 15 hands high with guod ear and 
!heavy bone;.was foaled 'SJeptent'ier, 

1903. He was sired | by Ned. a blade 
mammoth; be by Toby Sampson, at 

j black mattunotli ownetl by JOB. M C -
i Anultycf Knox Co . Mo. toby Samp-
;son sired bv Wild Irishman, a b'atck 
mammoth owned by Otto, of Adair 
Co. Firs*, dam Cora, blark matumotk; 
second dam % Gray Eagle and' % 
mammoth. • and three other dams 
black mammoth jennets. 

Will make the season of 190ft at • „. • 

VV. K. Bakor'a Barn 
where he has stood the past four 
seasons. We have plenty of his get 
to prove his ability as a sire. He has 
a larger per cent of mares in foal from 
last year's work than ever before 
since we have owned him. He ia it 
good form for service and we invite 

S o u r inspection with a view to 
reeding. 

$10.00 to insure a living colt. 
/ > 

Fred Baker 
Phone 3 on 6, Brace Mutual System. 

DO YOU KNOW 

For sale by Wm. Ethel,Sullivan 111. 

TOftY 
The 2. year old black mammotJkv 

jack stands 14^ handa high, Inns 
mealy points, heavy bone, a good east. 
Will serve a few mares this season. 

TERMS:-f-These animals will eatcht 
stand at $10.00 (. accept Romeo wiU 
stand at $ia:So)- to insure colt to> 
stand and suck. If mare is parted 
with and removed front neighborhood.; 
fee becomes due. Care will be take* 
to prevent accidents, bnt I will n e t 
be responsible for any that occur. I 
risk the horse, you risk the mare. 

These five animals will make tbe* 
season of 1908, at my barn in Kirfcs-
ville. 111. 

A. SI FREDERICK, 
Owner and Keeper: >v 

\X7A»TED-»-Plain sewing, qafltiaqp 
and comforts to tack, by ladies 

of the Christian church. Phono i f f 

\X7ANTED—Plain sewing, qwite-
v ¥ ing and comforts to 

LAMKS' A I D ; BAptist Churctt: Fh« 
No. 68.. atf 


